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Calend of Event

Friday, Feb. 17
Amvets, Post No. 44, 9 p.m., 66 W. Barlcay St., Hicksville.
Annual PTA Founder&#3 Day Dinner, 9 p.m., Woodbury Country

Club. Honored guest will be Mrs..Robert Wascher from Woodland
Ave. School

Saturday, Feb. 18
Semi-annual, Friends of the Hicksville Library, mini-book sale, 10

a.m., Hicksville Public Library.
Registration for Feb. 19 speed skating contest, Cantiagu Ice Rink.

Sunday, Feb. 19

Spee skating contest, boys and girls 6-16 Cantiagu Ice Rink,
11:15 a.m., W. John St., Hicksville.

The Big Apple Puppets present, ‘‘Folk Tales From Around The
World,” p.m., Nathan&# Mid Island Shoppin Center.

Monday, Feb. 20

American Legion, Charles Wagner Post 421, 8:30 p.m., 24 Nicholai
St., Hicksville.

Tuesday, Feb. 21

Ice Skate-A-Thon, 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., Rac and Rink, Far-
mingdale, sponsored by the L.-Chapter of NYS: Assoc.. &gt;.

t*
Lee Ave. School PTA Bowling; 9:45 a.m. Mid Island Bowl.
Old Country Rd. School PTA Bowling, 9:45-a.m., Mid Island Bowl.

Joseph Barry Council, Knights of Columbus, 8:30 p.m., Heitz Pl.,
Hicksville.

Manetto Lodge No. 1025 F & AM, 8 p.m:, Nicholai St., Hicksville.
Wednesday, Feb. 22

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Hicksville Library Board, 8 p.m., Hicksville Public Library.
Eastern Star, Emera Cha No. 676, 8 p.m., Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Thursday, Feb. 23

Hicksville Rotary, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Hicksville BPOE, 9 p.m., 80 E. Barclay St., Hicksville.

Knights of Pythias, 8:30 p.m. Plainview American Legion Hall.

Winter Ice Carnival, Cantiague Park Ice Rink, 8 p.m.
Nassau County Federation of Republican Women, Stouffers

Restaurant, Garden City, p.m., Nassau Count Executive Francis
T. Purcell, guest speaker.

/ Notic T Hicksv
Fire District Residents

....

Effective Jan. 29, 1978 the Hicksville Fire Dept. ambulance will

respond or transport to the following local hospitals onl :

Nassau County Medical Center, East Meadow

2. Mid Island Hospital, Bethpage

3. Central General Hospital, Plainview

4. Syosset General Hospital, Syosset
A U. S. Veteran will be taken to any Nassau / Suffolk V. A.

Hospital and to any V. A. Hospital in the 5 Boroughs of New York

City

This change in operations has come about due to the increasing
number of rescue, ambulance calls being received by Hicksville

Fire Dispatchers. The advent of special heart monitoring devices

makes it important to kee the ambulance and rescue truck in

service-in town-as much as possible. The County Police has operated
with this stipulation for many years. Years ago there were nat so

many private ambulance companies, now they are plentiful and in

many cases are paid for by the patients group insurance. Another

problem is manpower--employers are reluctant to let volunteers go
from work because the average rescue call is hour and 2. Th fire

Department also requests that the ambulance be requesie for

“stretcher cases, only.”’ Cases like broker’ arms, wrists, fingers,
minor cuts, etc., can be taken private car.

The so-called ‘‘taxi-service’’ has ha to be discontinued so that life

and death calls can be handled as fast as possible. The Fire Dept.
regrets any problem this new ruling may have on our residents, but

life threatening cases must have priority. It is hoped this chang will

be of benefit to all.

-LISRARY

Ol
ag the past two weeks

1. KSville fire fighters were quite
busy responding to. 9 alarms.
There were 3 false alarms, 3 fire

calls, all of a minor.nature, ahd 57

rescue calls.

208 Assisted
Hicksville’s Fire Headquarters

on Gebhardt Plaza became a

‘home away from home” during
the heavy snowfall for some 208

stranded motorists and com-

muters, along with 60 fire
fighters. The stranded were

picked up by fire units who
patroled the Hicksville area. The
Vamps again went on stand-by
duty at the district&#3 three sta-
tions, early on Monday and

remained on dut till Thursday.
Ex-Chief Medard Offenloch

served as ‘‘cruise director” and
helped settle down the temporary

visitors who were fed the same

menu as the fire fighters. A truck
was sent td Mineola in the

howling storm to pick up blankets
at Red Cross Headquarters. The
food was prepared by Hicksville
Fire Dept.& gourmet chef Lt. -

Mike Krummenacker of Co. No.
1. Vamps praised his meals.
However, one temporary

Gregor Muse Celebrat
Hicksville’s National Historic ‘

Place, the Old Heitz Place Court-
house, rang with laughter and
comradeship this past Saturday

evening. A& ity tirneut:

volunteers and trustees of the
Gregory Museum celebrated the
earth science museum’s Fifth

Anniversary of location in the
courthouse.

Museum President Richard
Evers chaired the evening’s

,

festivities which had the dual

purpose of honoring the
museum’s retiring founders,

Anne and Gardiner Gregory, and
the countless Hicksville volun-

teer workers and.patrons who

cooperated to transform the

vandalized, closed courthouse
into an educational center ser-

ving mahy Long Islarid school
districts.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory were

honored during the evening by
Councilman Thomas Clark witha

proclamation by Supervisor
Joseph Colby declaring ‘Feb-

ruary 11 Anne and Gardiner

Gregory Day in the Town of Oys-
ter Bay.’’ The Gregory received,
in addition, a large, handsome

engraved plaque from the
Museum Board of Trustees and
volunteers, praising ‘their in-

spired creation of the Long Island
Earth Science Center and. their

many years of devotion to its

leadership, support and improve- 3

ment.”

Two recently retired museum |

trustees, Nancy Palahnuk and

Mary Jo, MacDonald, were

honored fcr seven years of out-

standing service to the museum

in the capacities of public
relations chairman and recor-

ding secretary. The two ladies’
will continue their association
with the museum by serving on,

the Board | Advisors. Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Warner were

honored with an engraved plaqu ,

and the museum&#3 special thanks |

for continuous support of the

museum. Certificates of Appre-
ciation were presente to two

organizations assisting the
museum nctabl this past year.
Mr. Leif Holm-Andersen of the

Pittsburg Paint Company was

tendered the museum’s ap:

(Continued on Page 16)

resident complained we had no

toast to go with his eggs.
Rescue runs took up most of the

Vamps’ time during the storm.

Impassable roads forced Vamps
to rig up sleds and stretchers on

skis to carry patient out to

waiting rescue units.
The Hicksville Fire Dept.

would like to thank all the plow
operators, private, town and

county, who came to our

assistance when needed.
On one rescue call.on Appollo

Lane, a private plow cleared
several streets out so Vamp
could aid ‘a victim--only to have
the victim turn on ‘the Vamps.
What was that old saying?--
“Don&# bite the han that ban-
dages you.”

Fire stations in Jericho, Plain-
view, Bethpage, Syosset all had
temporary visitors. The Chief of

the Holbrook Fire Dept. was

stranded at. Hicksville Station 1
and he made available his Chief’s
car to Vamps for mercy runs for
food and medicine.

.-

Plainview Blaze—Lesson Learned
Local L.I. newspapers carried

the story about how a Plainview
resident, arriving home late,
delayed by the snow storm, dis-

ey

Feb. 11 was proclaimed ‘Anne and Gardine Gregory Day”

Vam Bus In Storm
cov 4 - in her home and

wok up her sleepi family, who
escap unharmed. The dhe
in point - why didn’t they have
smoke detector? It would have
detected the fire when it wa
small. Damag would hav bee;
less. Contact with the own
revealed that price was not

factor, but they had. certain
doub the detectors could do the
job. Now they know how valuable
they are. These folks were very
luck to escape - many others
aren’t. :

4

If you have any doubts or

questions. on smoke detectors
send a request to Asst. Chief
Owen Magee c/o Hicksyille
Fire Depf., 20 Gebhardt Plaza,
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801.
Vamp Ask Help--Clear Hydrants

All area residents have bee
requested to please clear the
snow from hydrants by ‘their;

homes. Firefighters have cleared|
most of the hydrants on all the!
main roads. The Fire Dep is,
and bein a volunteer unit; not
responsible for clearing
hydrants. Your cooperation with
this proble woul be greatly
appreciated by your local fire
departmen :

recently by the Oyster Bay Town Board. Councilman Tom Clark
honors the Gregorys for their fine civic service. The distinguished

museum founding couple are retiring to Maine...(Photo by Ed

Bady.) i

Naney Palahnuk- Hicksville beam as Gregory Museum Pres-
ident Richard Evers honors her tong public relations service at the
museum&#39;s recent Fifth Anniversary Party: feting museum volun-
teers. (Photo by Ed Bady.)
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The consensus of opinions of. °

member publications of Graphic
Features Syndicate is that the

following are the ‘10 Best Bets”
for this winter&#3 visitors to the
East Coas of Florida who want to

pla their sojour b definin
priorities.

1. WALT DISNEY WORLD:
Still the best No. Bet in Graphic

Feature Syndi¢ate’s annual

survey. The kids pose for photas
iwith Mickey Mouse, Mary
Poppins, et al, in the Magic
Kingdom, and the grownups find
themselves caught up in the
adventure, fantasy and
imagination of a magic world
where sights, sounds, movies,
and music complete with an

enchantin castle and a gold
tinseled sunset over a blue-

lagoon suspend them into

a

future
devoid of everyday pressures and
‘woes.

2. AUTO-TRAIN: which brings
the Florida visitor near Orlando,

a veritable stone&# throw away
from Disney World, is still the
best way to travel to Florida if

welcome an opportunity: to
escape from 900 miles of driving.

3. SEAWORLD: Six minutes
away from Walt Disne World, is
125 acres of dolphins deers, sea

.
life from all oceans of the world,
exotic botanical gardens and a

brand new show starring
“Shamu&#3 a three-ton_ killer
whale.

4. FLAGLER MUSEUM: In
Palm Beach, on the way south
from Orlando is a bit of
Americana’s turn-of-the-

era of* opulent mansion-living
complete with marble halls,
furniture, porcelain paintings,
and costumes that mark the hey
da of Florida&#3 polo-set.

5. CYPRESS. GARDENS has
the world-renowned water ski
show; gardens of the world (rare
tropical plants and blossoms):
towering cypress trees; and boat
tours on the windy waterways

makes this one of Florida’s 10 top
attractions. (Pets are housed in

an air-conditioned facility while
owners traverse the gardens )

6. SUNRISE MUSICAL
THEATER in the City of Sunrise,

presents the most impressive
serie of personal appearances
by ‘stars of the entertainment

~world ever gathered together for
a single season. Impressario Ben
Sega has on his agenda: Frank
Sinatra, Bobb Vinton; Joan
Rivers; Helen Reddy Sammy
Davis Jr; Engelbert; Tom Jones:
Steve Lawrence and Eydie
Gorme and others of equal
repute. And the Theater&#3 “West
End Restaurant’ managed by
Daryl Happ the widely-known
geurmet wizard, combines the
excellence of the best steak sea

food, and foreign and traditional
restaurants. One of their

Specialties is Turtle Steak,
Elaborate surroundings.

Moderate prices.
7 POMPANO RACE TRACK:

(“The Winter Capital of Harness
Racing& is the most modern
track of its kind in the country. It

noW features Juan de la Cierva&#
computarized ‘tote system

through which bettors can geta
single print-out ticket for all the
varied bets place at a singl
window. For day-time race en-
thusiasts the Hialeah&# thorough-

breds and the facility&# bird
sanctuary is still the best of the
“sport of kings’ anywhere.

8 JACKIE GLEASON INNER-
VARY CLASSIC (Feb. 20-26) for
the benefit of numerous charities,
is the stellar sporting extra-

vaganza of the Florida season
and nationwide interest. A total
of 144 super stars of the golf world
including Jack Nicklaus
(defending champion) will
compete for a total of $250,000 in

prizes at the Inverary Country
club. Season and daily admission

and gallery seats are available to
the public.

9. KEY WEST CONCH TRAIN
travels 14 miles of old and new

Key West, brining th visitor face
to face with history from the time
of the Conquistador and pirates
in the southernmost city of the
U.S.A. You see the home of John
James Audobon who produced
his famous bird paintings;
Ernest Hemingway& retreat
home; Harry Truman&#3 “Little
White House& and the most

spectacular sunset seen

anywher in the world.
10 SHOPPING: From France

Ten Best Bets On Florida& East Coa
By Graphic Features Syndicate)yo are among those who

its perfume. From India its ivory
from Ireland its linen. From
Florida however, vacationers are

now buying art imported from all
over the world. Vying with
Paris as the art-trading center of

the world, South Florida galleries
offer everything from Letrac
posters to Chagall originals at
prices far below those asked in
large cities of the rest of the
nation. Broward Art & Framing

Corp in Fort Lauderdale, is

perhaps the largest and best-
priced gallery and picture
framing operation in Florida for

investors and decorators.’ At
Broward Art And Framing. you

pick from thousands of pictures
and mouldings and your choice is

custom-framed while you wait, so
that you can tak it with you or

The Roman numerals at the
base of the pyramid on the
back of a dollar bill signify
1776 when the, Declaration

of Independence was signed.

Non-Narcotic
cough suppressant for

temporary relief of cough

Quiets Coughing
by its antitussive action

Coughin . .

Lda Oy RY

sia&quo
Cough Syrup

Try

Benyli
Cough Syrup

No available in the same Prescription

strength without a prescription.
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On January 27 a Sixth Grade Speech Contest was held at St. Pius X
School.

The winner was Angela Morgillo. Second Place: Patti Kennedy
and Third Place: Stacy Peters.

The Nassau-Suffolk Regional Drug Abuse Poster Contest for
Grades 7 and 8 was won by Peggy Malone of St. Pius X School.

Washingto Birthda
Hark back, Americans, to a

Washington’s Birthday Celebra-
tion, vintage 1840, to be authen-

tically re-created at the Old Beth-

page village restoration on Sun-

day, February 19 at2p.m.
Become involved in a ‘You

Were There”’ experience as visi-

tors join costumed villagers in

commemorating the birth date of
the revered leader of the revolu-
tion who was a folk-hero of mid-
19th century Long Island and the

nation

Though Washington was not a

teetotaller, the Washingtonian
Temperanc sogiety claimed him
as their model. Temperance be-
lievers were an important seg-
ment of Old Bethpage society and
celebrated the occasion of Wash-

ington’s birthday with a parade
and sobriety hymns

At 2 p.m. the tattoo, sounded on

a rope-strung snare drum, will

summon everyone in the village
to join the militia men and local

temperanc society crusaders in

a march to Manetto Hill Church
for prayers, orations and songs.
The patriotic program includes a

recitation of Washington’s Fare-
well Address and an exhortation

to sobriety.
At 3 o&#39;cl the celebrants will

walk down the road to the Noon
Inn for some birthday cake and
even a bi of spirits to test the re-

solve of those who signed the

temperance pledge. Toasts to the
man who refused to be king once

again will hearten. Noon Inn

patrons.
Before the celebration begins

the hospitality of village homes
will be extended by costumed
interpreters greeting guests. As
February is ‘‘Lighting Month” at
Old Bethpage, the elegant 1760
Schenck hous is illuminated by
lamplight derived from fuel
made by villagers from grease
and the core of rushes. The sim-

pler Conklin house features a

whal oil lamp. Thoug the lamp
is authentic, cod-fish rather than
whale oil is used in the interests
of conversation.’ Tallow and bay-
berr candles as well as a beauti-
fully crafted device for dipping
wicks graces the Powell farm-
house.

Old Bethpage village restor-
ation is a°‘museum facility of the

Nassau County Department of
Recreation and Parks, located on

Round Swamp Road in Old Beth-

page sout of exit 48 on the Long
Island Expressway. Admission is

$2.25 for adults and $1.50 for chil-
dren age 5 through 17. Nassau

County leisure pass holders pay
$1.75 and $1.25. There is a cafe-
teria and gift shop for the conven-

ience of visitors and parking is

free. During February, the
restoration is open daily except

Monday from 10 a.m. to4 p.m.

Operati Iglo
Hundreds of “Senior Scouts,

Explorers and Scouters are now

preparing for the annual

Washington&# Birthday weekend,
Operation Igloo, which will be
held in Nassau County Council&#3
4400 acre Onteora_ Scout

Reservation, near Livingston
Manor, New York.

Operation Igloo is a

challenging opportunity for
Senior Scouts and Explorers to

~

put into practice. outdoor skills,
which once learned are enjoyed
and are the reason for wide-

spread enthusiasm for this

outstanding event each year.
Each Troop supplie all of its

own equipment; food, and

transportation. All participants

sleep in tents, no buildings or

leantos will be used for sleeping,
‘although emergency facilities

are available.
Winter campin in the snow is a

challenging program; testing
every participant&# ability to live

comfortably under severe con-

ditons. It is fun and enjoyable if

you have the ‘‘know-how” and

equipment.
Winter sports, such as sled-

ding, toboggariing, skating and
skiing, all will be tried by the

scouts, explorers and leaders.

Participants will each be
awarded the coverted Operation

Igloo patch, which this year
features a Walrus, who is cer-

tainly at home around Iglogs.

Boatin Courses -Start March
Two boating courses will be

given by the United States Coast
Guard Auxiliary starting on Wed-

nesday evening, March 1 8 PM at

the Glen Cove High School. A 12-

session basic safe-boating course

is being offered to adults and a 4-

session course will be given for

youngsters between the age of 10

and 15.

The adult course will cover use

of the mariner’s compass, rules
of the road, course plotting, basic

seamanship and safe boating

practices. The -youngsters’
course will prepare students for

the issuance of a New York State
Boating-Safety Certificate which
enables them to legally operate a

motorboat on the State’s water-

ways. Both courses are free and
will be conducted by instructors

of Flotilla 12-3 of the Coast Guard
Auxiliary.

Further information may be
obtained by calling Public Edu-
cation Officer Arthur Leuck at

OR 1-8287. .

_

Adventures In Histo
A stimulating school recess

family activity will be available
to a limited number of visitors to
the Old Bethpag village restora-
tion from Tuesday through Fri-
day, Februar 21 - 24. Children

over age and their parents will
actually try their hand at some of
the skills essential for survival in
mid-19th century Lon Island.

Registration for ‘Adventures
in Historic Long Island Life’’ will
begi at 10 a.m. daily, Tuesday
through ‘Friday, and continue
until 25 persons are enrolled in
each of the three two-hour pro-
grams - Food, Clothing, Shelter -

to get under way at1:30p.m.
Children wh took a school trip

to the restoration can now return
with their parents and have a go
at an 1850 activity. The ‘‘Shelter’’
group will drop in on th village
blacksmith and perhaps clang

iron to anvil. Before the crew

visits a building being restored,
the carpenter will demonstrate
his skills at the wood shop

“Food’’ team action centers on

the Powell farm. A they tour the
barn and farmhouse, crop
production, animal care and food
processing are discusse and

demonstrated. A trip to-the tailor
and shoemaker will help the
“Clothing” group put a tag on the
goo old days when a quilt
warmed every bed and the wash-

board, as well as the ironing
board, was pressed into service
every week.

After experiencing ‘Historic
Long Island Life,” comparison

, between modern times and
existence-‘in the 1850s are

Craft Courses
A diversified program of

.Sixteen spring semester non-

credit crafts courses will be of-
fered at Hofstra

.

University,
beginning in March.

The program is presented by
°

the Long Island craftsmen’s
Guild in cooperation with the
University’s

.

Division of Con-
tinuing Educatio and the Fine
Arts Departmen of Hofstra.

.

Among the courses will be
classes in basketry, contem-

porary crochet, adventures in

stitchery, patchwork and

quilting, batik, jewelry and

silversmithing, jewelry: lost wax.

“casting, weaving-off-loom,
weaving-on-loom, ; jewelry,
weaver’s sampler, double

weaving, advanced weaving,
papermaking and wheel thrown

pottery.

All of the courses.are taught by
professional craftsmen and

women. According to the Guild,
the purpose of the courses is to

help beginning students to

develop sound basic skills and for
all students, beginning and ad-

vanced, to have an opportunity to

develo existing skills and grow
as creative individuals.

Further information about the
crafts courses can .b obtained
from the Division of Continuing
Education, Hofstra University,
Hempstead, New York 11550 :or

by - calling (516) 560-3313.
BankAmericard and VISA card

holders may register by
telephone.

Purcell T Spea
Nassau County

Executive Francis T.
Purcell will-be the special

guest speaker at the

regular monthly meeting
of the Nassau County

Federation: of Republican
Women. ‘

The meeting will be held
on Thursday, February 23,
at 1:00 p.m. at Stouffers
Restaurant, Garden City.

inevitable. Som will lon for the
past whe craftsmanship and
sharing made for close com-

munity and family life while
others opt for the present because
of luxuries never dreamed of a

hundred years ago such as air
travel and chain saws. ‘

Participating families are

welcome to view the 20-minute
background film shown at. the
Reception Center and take the

self- tour of village.
The admission fee of*$1.75 for
adults and_. for children to
age 17 includes th speci scho

(MONT AGENC INC.
115 NORTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE ~

Homeowners, Auto, Life, Business Package Policies

recess program. Non- of
Nassau Count pay $2.25 and

$1.50 Parking is free.
During winter, the Old Beth-

.

page village restoration, a

museum facility of the Nassau
Count Department

|
of

Recreation and Parks, is open
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. There isa

museum gift shop and cafeteria
at the Reception Center.

The restoration is located on

Roun Swam Road in Old Beth-
page, south of exit 48 on the Long
Island Expressway For further
information, call 420-52

REALTOR
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Heating
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Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr.

Dear Friends:
EVEN AS WE TYPE THIS ... it is snowing again. What a winter

this has turned out to be- We certainly say, ‘Amen’ to the remarks
of our Supervis _i his prais of all who have worked so hard, and

are continuing to do-so, during these continuing winter emergencies.
Also, we owe the highway departments~an apology ...

for in last
week’s ‘Dear Friends&#3 we praised volunteers and paid workers

alike and certainly did not intentionally omit t workers who are

struggling against great odds this winter, to d their job ...
they

deserve

.

praise along with our dedicated mailmen and all the
others wh are helping us to survive this winter.

Furthermore, I know we all tend to over-react when lack of
knowledg and patience comes to an end. W did it ourselves just
yesterday, when we sa a large payloader doing a most complete job
of clearing the large empty lot owned by the Town of Oyster Bay
located at the intersection of South Oyster Bay, Old Country and
Plainview Roads, just across from our office

...
we did a quick burn,

wondering why a snow-locked large open area should be cleared on

the inside when local streets were still difficult to drive in. We phone
the TOB because the person answering the phon at Highway just
didn’t know and tol us that ‘‘everyon is at a meeting.” Then Frank
DeStefano, who does such a great job of straightening matters out
whenever possible, listened to my question which.was, of course,
“WHY?” ...“he didn’t know but with in ten minutes, Mr.: John

Dowling got back to m to explai that this 5-acre lot was going to be
used to place the snow from the Hicksville parking areas on, and the

payloader was making the area ready for this operation. I tell you
this because I know that upon giving the matter further though all of

us will not rail against those who are trying their best to clear up
heav heavy snows, even if their efforts are not adequate or, evenif
we do not understand them. Whe spring finally arrives, AND IT
WILL,

I
still say that committees appojnted by our elected officials

should analyz all complaints, and make constructive suggestions as

to how they may be overcome and what is necessary tor us to do or

buy, and also, for us to KNOW IN ADVANCE, to solve like problems
which undoubtedly will occur in the future. Residents, taxpayers,
and elected officials alike should be willing to work together toward
this goal. And, when they hav arrived at solutions, The Herald will
be more than happy to bring them to you.

WE ARE PLEASED to hear that bipartisan bills were recently
introduced into the senate and assembl in Albany that would

provide funding for the propose MT takeover of the Hicksville RR
escalators. This would then eliminate the special tax district
established for this purpose in the early ’60s. Our Town officials have.

been at loggerheads with representatives of the MTA on terms for

this to be accomplished for some time now. Let us hope that these

hills will be passe soon so that this matter can be resolved

In years past unions have served the working classes. and served

them well. They were needed. Many honest unions still do. However,
this is not now true of ALL unions, as we well know. It was interesting
to read in the “‘US News and World Report” that an overwhelming
majority of the American public is oppose to any action by the
Federal government which would make it easier for unions to

organize in this publication’s recent poll. When asked if the Federal
government “‘should make it easier for unions to organize workers,”’

...
59 percent of the nation’s household heads said, ‘“‘no.”’ Only 24

percent said “yes,” and another 17 percent had no opinion. This

poll’s results have special significance coming at a time when the so-

called labor law “reform”’ bill (S. 1883 / S. 2467) is awaiting Senate
consideration. Spokesme for organizing’’ non-union workers across

the country. Opponent say passage of S. 1883 would result in hun-
dreds of thousands of additional workers bein forced to join or -

. Support unwanted unions. The National Right To Work Committee
opposes this legislation stating its slogan, ‘American must have the

right but not be compelled to join labor unions.”* is certainly
worth giving tho to. If you feel strongly on the subject why not

drop a note to your congressman?

HERE AND THERE: part two of Carole Wolf’s two-part series on
th last Hicksville Community Council’s February meeting will have
to-be brought to you next week as Carole, who walks a lot in this
weather rather than use her car, was injured b a privately-

plow on Old Country Road near Division Avenue. Sh is at home,
afte brief hospitalization, awaitin the results of exrays to her back
injury. Get well soon, Carole ...... an exhibit of the photograph of the
Re John H. Krahn of Trinity Evangelica Lutheran Church in
Hicksville is presently on displa in the fiction room show case of the

(Continued on Pag 10)
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Letters To Th Edito
Dear Mr. Clark:

Why is our Glenbrook
development continually made to

endure hardships for lack of

services that appears to be

available to all streets adjoining
our particular development

For 10 days our garbage has
been out. Yesterday garbage
trucks were in the area. They

picked u to the east, west, south
north of our development Not

one street in our development
was cleared.

,

Now, through neglect and

oversight - we have additional
snow and problems of unpicked

garbage and streets that were

never plowed properly in the first

place. Needless, to say the
sanitation department was called

to no avail. They seemed to be
able to have time to pick: up

- every other community but ours.

We do pay substantial taxes in
our area. Constantly, we are on

the phon with complaints that
are unheeded. Certainly, our

Streets have never been plowed
as other communities are. Why,
must we be spending time on the

phon and why are we bein
denied the same services that our

surrounding and adjoining
streets and neighbors are

receiving?
This has certainly been an

ardous winter to say the least -

but our Glenbrook developm
has been made to endure a bit
much compared to some. others.

Why
Very truly yours,

Miriam Zanerele

Selma H. Nato
Amherst Road, Hicksville

Dear Editor:
This past snowstorm on Feb.

6th broke many records - BUT the

Town of Oyser Bay, Nassau

County, and the N. Y. State High-
way Dept. broke all records for

poo service in my opinion.
On Monday morning, Feb. 6th,

whe the snow was just beginning
to fall, the T. O. B. Sanitation

Dept. Administration Dept.
should have sent the men out to

pick up refuse- - instead of

holding off waiting for a 20 hour

storm perio to take effect.
The T..0. B. I know cannot keep

up with a storm like this, but the

County and State Highwa Depts.
really floppe when Broadway
and Newbridge Roads were made

impassable.
The scene at Broadway and

East John St (the corner) must

be a contest between who will
clean it out. The same thing
always happen at Newbridge
Rd. and Duffy Ave.

Th irony of it all, there was a

station wagon stalled in the
middle of Newbridge Rd. and

Duffy Ave. for 28 hours and no

one bothered to move it.
Little towns like Yorksville,

Gloversville, Oneonta, N. Y., who
had 40 to 50 inches of snow were

plowed out.

Disgracefully yours,
Rudy Bouse, Hicksville

Hicksville, N. Y.

February 8, 1978
Dr. Frederick W Hill

Administration Building.
Division Avenue

Hicksville, N. Y. 11801
Dear Dr. Hill,

We, the undersigned, would
like to bring it to your attention,
that we are upset with the way
the school closing are bein
handled. It is very disconcertin
to parents and children alike, to

be left in the dark, as to whether
or not school will remain open or

closed during inclement weather.
We would like to know wh it
takes so long for the Hicksville
School Board to announce a

school closing, when neighboring
districts have announced their

schools closing hours before the
Hicksville taxpayers are notified.

Furthermore, our concern for
the children’s safety on Monday,
February 6, was tested to the

utmost when Hicksville Public
Schools opene for a matter of

twohours or so, and young
children were dismissed from
school at the height of the bliz-

zard, and only a few parents
notified to this effect. The school

board should have more concern

for the children&#3 safety, than
whether or not they receive State

.

Aid on snow days
We would appreciate your

comments on this matter.

Very truly yours,

James and Patricia McMahon,

of 27 Bridle Lane, Richard and

Judith Kitt of of 31 Bridle Lane,

Moyra C. Domenech of 33 Bridle

Lane, Anthony Bolen of 29 Bridle

Lane, Thomas and Barbara
Granai of 18 Bridle Lane,

Anthony and June Petro of 8

Bridle Lane, Lynn Lopard of 71

Bridle Lane, Mary E. Korothy.of
65 Bridle Lane, Joan McGrater of
63 Bridle Lane, Catherine Cul of

59 Bridle Lane, James&#3 Hawlett
of 57 Bridle Lane, Mike and Pat

Liptak of 59 Bridle Lane, Robert
A. Sabelli of 42 Bridle Lane,
Marilyn Mills of 23 Bridle Lane,
Mary Dewey of 9 Bridle Lane,
Mrs. Consolazio of 1 Bridle Lane

and Barbara Bolen of Bridle
Lane.

A Messa From Coun

Executive Francis Purcell
Last week, as Nassau Count

was bein buried under the worst
snowstorm in its history, Gov.

Care offered t send us 20 snow-

blowers frem Buffalo and
Watertown. That made goo
headlines for the governor, and
some county residents, believing

help was on the way, may have
breathed easier, but there were-

two catches to his offer. The first
was that the snowblowers would
hav to clear the New York State
Thruway on their way down and,
whe they got here, they would be
too big to do any good o our local
streets where we most needed the

help The second was‘that, by the
time the governor mad his offer,
the county had already cleared
the 550 miles of major roads fo
which it is responsible and had
even begu plowing some of the

roads for which the state is
responsible. Two days after the
storm, the only major thorough-
fares in the county that were still
unplowed and impassable were

those under state jurisdiction
Among them were the Long
Island and Seaford-Oyster Bay

Expressways, Northern State

Parkway, Routes 106 and 197
Sunrise Highway and Hempstead
Turnpike.

Trouble with state roads during
major snowstorms is nothing
new. The county and the towns

and local municipalities have
their trucks and crews out on the
roads even before the snow stops
falling. The men do heroic work
to make local streets passable.
But motorists who venture out of
their own neighborhoods often
find themselves’ sliding and

slithering on state roads that
have hardly been touched. The
solution is not more belated of-
fers from the governor to send us

state plows from 500 miles away
The solution is to assign this
equipment permanently to
locations on Long Island so that it

can start rolling at the same time
we do

Cleaning up after nature&#39
latest assault was costly. The
county alone deploye some 326

men in 163 vehicles. The men

worked around the clock to clear
a way through an average 25
inches of snow, much of it wind-

whippe into 15-foot drifts. They
poured 1,500 tons of salt and 4,500
tons of sand. The towns, villages
and cities -- faced with an even

more difficult job -- mobilized
their crews and equipment as

well. People who complained that
their streets were not being
cleared fast enough should un-

derstand the monumental job
~

faced b the local crewswh had to

cope with narrow, twisting roads
and cul-de-sacs, many of them

clogge with cars buried in the
drifts.

Nobod likes the inconvenience
of being snowbound. But the men

who manned the plows worked
tirelessly to dig us out and get
things back to normal. They
deserve our thanks.

Seniors Make Sure
You Know Your Tax Breaks

Eve in our youth-oriented
Societ there are still a few,
Provisions in our laws which’
recognize the special problems
faced- by Senior Citizens. The
Internal Revenue Law. provides

special income tax breaks for
those over 65. If you are over age
65 you should not let these
speci tax provisions slip away.

For instance, once you become
65 you can receive more income
before you are required to file a
tax return. If you are a single
person, you need not file unless
your gross income (excluding
Social Security) is over $3,700 If
you are married, no tax return
need be filed unless your gross

income is $5,45 (if only one

Spouse is 65 or over) or $6,20 if
both spouses are 65 or over

Also, if you are 65 or over, you
are entitled to an extra $750
personal exemption, in addition
t the regular personal exemp-
tion of $750. If both you and your
spous are 65 both are entitled to
the extra exemption.

There is also an extra exemp-
tion for blindness. Anyone who

meet the legal definition can
claim an additional $750 exemp-
tion on top of the regular
exemption and the Senior

Citizens exemption.
For Seniors who sold their

homes during 1977 there is a

once-in-a-lifetime tax break
which can save thousands of
dollars. If you are 65 or older

when you sell your house

(provided you have lived there
for 5 of the last 8 years and you
hav not previously claimed this

exemption), you can exclude
from taxes all the profit,
provided the sale price minus
certain allowed deductions, was

$35 thousand or less. If you sold
your home for more than $3
thousand, part of your gain may

be excluded from income.
One recent change to benefit

those over 65 (and some younger
taxpayers too) is the ‘‘Credit for

(Continued on Pag 6)
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A Messa From Supervis Col
As New York City Mayor Koch

commented after the last mon-
th’s ice storm. “What comes
next. locusts?”’ Last week&#3 has

been termed the worst storm in 30
years, in fact, the third worst in
more than a century. It is awe-

some to realize that nature can

virtually immobilize major cities
- and even an entire state --

within a 48-hour span.
Prior to this storm, several

procedures develope durin the
administrative review of snow

control operations in the previous
storm were implemented. Based

on early forecasts of an intense
storm, the Department of Public

Works leased as many heavy-
duty payloaders as were avail-

able -- about the only type of

equipment that could function
effectively against the predicted
four-to-six foot drifts.
By improving direct com-

munications with the Nassau
Count Police Department, we

were able to take advantage of
their expertise in handling the
emergencies which some of our

residents experienced during the
storm and post-storm periods
This ‘in itself greatly improved
our ability to meet real
emergencies while eliminating

unnecessary disruptions of
operations that were previously
caused by calls for emergency

help when no real emergency
existed.

Comput Matches Will
Reduce Welfare Abuse
The first computer match of

New York&#39;s welfare rolls with
Social Security Administration
(SSA) earnings information will
save $9.8 million annually in New
York State by eliminating or

reducing welfare payments to re-

cipients who fail to report earned
income which would affect their

public assistance benefits.
Barbara Blum, acting com-

missioner of the state depart-
ment of Social Services, said that
based on the findings received
last month from the computer
project, an estimated 7,000 cases

of Aid to Families with Depen-
dent Children (AFDC) assistance
have income which could affect

grant size or eligibility for
assistance.

Commissioner Blum praised
th computer match concept as

“an administrative tool which
could greatly enhance our ability

to control public assistance -ex-

penditures.’’ She urged legisla-
tive approval of a proposal by
Governor Carey to establish a

state-wide system of wage
reporting and similar computer
checks.

The match of New York data
with SSA information was the

first such project ever and was

the result of more than three

years’ negotiations, Com-
missioner Blum said. A computer

tape containing the Social

Security numbers of most AFDC

recipients in the state was

matched with SSA earnings data
from the first data and employer
name for each Social Security

number on the AFDC rolls which

also had earned income on record
in Washington.

Commissioner Blum said that

from a close review of sample
cases, 7,00 cases were projected

to have income affecting eligi- -

bility or grants. Local social

services departments will be sent

the data in order to follow up with

_

appropriate action for individual

cases.

Commissioner Blum said the

findings of the project verify the

department&# estimates of the

Th Suburbs

-county files,

AFDC cases with unreported
income, as found in semi-annual

eligibility audits. However, the

computer match provided the
names behind the estimates, she
said.

In announcing the findings,
Commissioner Blum stressed

that there is no prohibition
against earning income while
receiving public assistance, as

long as income is reporte and
does not exceed welfare eligi-
bility levels.

While praising the project she
said it could not be continued

usefully because the SSA. is

changing to a system of annual

wage data collection. Such data

would be too dated for meaning-
ful comparison With public
assistance rolls.

The propose wage reporting
system would receive quarterly
earnings data for matching with
social services data. It would also
match earnings with data on

recipients of unemployment
benefits, home relief, and Medi-

caid, and would be used in

locating and arranging child

support payments from deserting
parents. Such information was

not accessible in the pilot match
with SSA data.

However, Commissioner Blum

said, “Like the pilot project, the

proposed system would be

operated with strict privacy safe-

guards. It would match only the
Social Security numbers on

and those of

unemployment insurance bene-

ficiaries, with earnings files.
There would be no other probing
into the financial affairs of other
New Yorkers. Access to the

earnings information could occur

only to corroborate the reporte
income of recipients and to obtain
child support.” Earnings data
would not be available to anyone
outside the state system, in-

cluding local welfare officials,
unless’ a check indicated the

recipient identified by Social

Security number had earnings
reported. Only then would in-

formation be shared with local
social services officials.

Could Serv
As A Guine Pi

Nassau County Executive

Francis T. Purcell is willing to

be a guinea pig -- for a federally-
funded experiment in free public
transportation.

Nothing a proposa by U.S.

Transportation Secretary Brock

Adams to conduct an experiment
in some city to determine

whether free public  trans-

portation would reduce car use

and fuel consumption, Purcell
said that the experiment would

make more sense in a suburban

community where peopl depend
on cars for commuting, shopping,

going to school and most other
activities.

“City residents already rely
heavily on public transportation
so that the availability of free
public transit would not

Significantly curtail automobile
use and fuel consumption,”’
Purcell said in a letter to Adams.
“I would like to urge that you
consider conducting this ex-

periment in a mature suburban

area, like Nassau County, where

it would have its maximum

impact.” ;

(Continued on Page 10)

I was never more impressed by
the dedication and devotion of our

volunteer firemen to their fellow
man than during this period.
Time and time again, during the

heigh of the raging blizzard, they
responded to emergencies and
calls for assistance. They not

only rescued literally hundreds of
snow-bound motorists, many of
them mile from their hom but
also housed them an fed them
until the could once more be on

their way.
Iam also deeply grateful to the

hundreds, of Town-residents for
their patien and understandi

of the situation when the tele-
phone Town Hall or the High-
way Division offices. Your
cooperation and stamina during
this long siege were of con-

siderable benefit in our getting
the more than.725 miles of Town
roads opene within 48 hours of
the end o the blizzard.
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On of the smarte places to invest your hard earned dollars these day is
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in a- used blue chip economy car such as a Volkswagen, Cat or el

Toyota, and we, hav a goo selection of all three makes.

First of all, if yo so desire, we wil pay your mechanic $20 to cr ani:
check the car of your choic If he says no, there is no further obligation:

Second, if within 10 days or 500 miles, whichever sooner occurs, you re not

satisfi return it! We&#3 so confident yo will like our car, we wil give you
written money back guarantee which includes state and loc taxes, registra-

tion fees, and if you finance the car through us, we will absorb any finance

Thirdly, if you keep the car, our no-nonsense limited 30 day warranty simply
states that the Engine, Transmiss Rear Axle, Front Axle Assembly Brake
System, and Electrical Equipment sha bein go operating condition or

we will make repairs or-replacement at no cost to you.

You won&# firfd a fairer deal anywhere, even on a brand new car!
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e you Hicksville Volkswagen s Dealer since’1955
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RAINES “AY RAINIPe.

Where New York State Stands| CUMMI
DID’YA KNOW: that

congestion on West John Street
(east-or west) is due to parked
cars in snow which forc all into
one lane either way-drive
carefully....most areas have been
sanded following the light snow
earlier this week - but weather
reports predict more snow this
weekend - hop for warmer

temps is hope by end of
February and why not we&#3 got
to get Fifth Avenue in New York
City clear by March 17 the 216th
Annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade
Sponsore by the Ancient Order
of Hibernians under the chair-
manship of the Honarable James
J. Comerford = for Long Islanders
the Garden Cit parade is set for
Sunday, March 12th under the
Sponsorship of the Irish-
American Society with

20

TABLETS

ap my, P7UR Ta WD CIT
pet Shy
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NE LOCA

TIONCALL (516) 997-3200

headquarters on Willis Avenue at
the Center, Mineola...the Internal
Revenue Law provides special

income tax breaks for those over

65 - if you are over age 65 do not
let these special tax provisions
pass by reports our Congressman
Norman Lent - for additional
information phon in Nassau 294-

3600.

WE HEAR THAT: those who
missed Pat Roper and Tommy

Doyle last Sunda afternoon’ at
the Knights of Columbus Hall in
Hicksville, may have another
opportunity on Saturda evening
March 4 at the 20th Anniversary

* Dinner-Dance of the Commodore
John Barry Divisien, Ancient
Order of Hibernians - please
contact Eamon Tuohy at 822-7853
Dance Chairman or John
Campbell, Division President at
681-8992 -_do so this weekend,
please. Martin Higgins,
National Chairman of the
Freedom For All-Ireland
Committee noted that the Mass at

St, Agne in Rockville Centre last
Sunda was postpone due to
weather - the new date is Sunday,
April 16 please calendar.

...
The

AOH have set-up Political
Education Committees

throughout Long Island to kee
all posted on the vital and most

important Irish question?
concerning the plight «of
thousands in Northern Ireland

many still imprisioned.

BARRY COUNCIL K of C
HIGHLIGHTS EVENTS

Stephe Ryan, Grand Knigh of
the Joseph Barry Council,
Knights of Columbus, Hicksville,
reports District level sponsorship
of community programs ané

results as follows: In the

Basketbal Free Throw Scot
“Ross (13 year old) 21°2 baskets;

John Gallagher (14 year old and
Roseann Shubert were. top
scorers. Participants included:

GOIN Jim Gieer eee entre eae ae

Chris Falletta (11 years old); Bill
Bradley (12 years old); Nancy
Campbell (11 years old); and
Donna Burke (12 years old). The

next competition will be held this

Saturday (weather permitting)
at Corpu Christi School, in

Mineola, at 12 noon.

The recent Oratorical Contest

sponsored by the Council on a

District level received
tremendous membership

cooperation and attendance.
Winner of the $75.0 savings bond

was Janice Maida, of Hicsville

High School. Barbara Goldman
of Hicksville High was 1st runner-

up and awarded a $50.0 bond
with Hicksville High’s Linda A.
Tenner receiving a $25.00 bond to

wrap it up for the High School.
Participating in the district finals

were Chris Dunn, Chaminade

High School; Hope Innelli,
Jericho High School and
Theodore C. Goldstein, of
Hicksville High. 2

Grand Knight Ryan noted that
25 couple recently traveled to
Las Végas for a weekend holiday
for a change of weather-fun time
for all. The CPR courses con-

ducted by the Hicksville
“Volunteer Fire Department
continue at the Council, located

at 45 Heitz Place, in Hicksville.

Oyster Bay Town Councilman
Thomas L. Clark will address the
Council membership at the

February 2ist meeting on Town
relatéd matters and information
pertinent to community ac-

tivities, according to James
Carroll, Deputy Grand Knight
and Program Director of the

fraternal-- Grand Knight

-Mini- Sale
The semi-annual Friends of the

Hicksville Public Library mini-
book sale will begi Saturday
morning, Répruar 18 at 10:00

am.
.

34: Thel i 4hi sale are the:
usual is Ibe library
materials (referenc books; last
years

-

best .-sellers;’ records; .
childrens books etc) as well as

the books.th public:ha donated
.to the Friends forthe book sale

The book are priced at 15 cents
or. two for 25 cents; special
volumes in sets priced

reasonably.
“Come early for the best

selection.

— VALUABLE COUPON ~~~

DOWN
64 OZ. 89
Size

WITH THIS COUPON

Ce&
eee e meen eee ee eeeenaany

WITHOUT
COUPON.

$2.38

Goo!
One at:

LSA Stores

THIS OFFER
GOOD THRU.

2/23/78

Limit One Coupo Per Purchase Casa Value
41/20 of I cent Gov& Regulations apply

!

AVAILABLE AT PAETICL
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST (OCA
THONCALL (5 997 3200

©

“Ulb
“

light &

BIALOW DRUG

1450 UNION TPKE.,

NEW HYDE PARK

“New York State ranks second to last among the fifty States in the
amount of personal income left after the payment of state and local

taxes,& reports the Citizens Public Expenditure Survey (CPES), the
statewide taxpayer research organization. :

“Taxpayers of this State ha 83.8 percent of their incomes
remaining after state and local taxes. said CPES.

Th citizen watchdog group noted that “neighboring Vermont and
Massachusetts ranked next to New York - 48th and 47th, respect-

ively. Vermonter&#39 had 86.29 percent of their incomes remaining
after state and local taxes. In Massachusetts the figure was 86.30.&q

CPES further noted that ‘neighboring states, Connecticut, Pen-
nsylvania, and New Jersey, ranked considerably higher than New
York-meaning that the resident of those States had more of their
incomes remaining after State and local taxes than di the citizens of

Ne York.”

Percent of Income

Remaining Rank
Connecticut 89.43 . 19

Pennsylvania 89.38 20
New Jersey 89.26 24
NEW YORK 83.76 49

CPES further reported that New York ranked second among the
fifty states in terms of state and local tax collections per $1,000
personal income.

“State and local tax collections per $1,000 personal income
amounted to $173.29 in New York during 1976,’ the group said.

“Rent-A-Kid”
The Hicksville Youth Council is

a community, tax exempt, non-

profit organization supported by
the Town of Oyster Bay Division
for youth, Nassau County Youth
Board and the New York State
Division for youth.

Rent-a-Kid is a community ser-
vice project geared to provide.the
residents with a much needed:
service, as well as assuring that
the youth will be gainfully em-

Ryan added that Brother Jim

Cumming is now serving his 26th

year as Public Relations
Chairman for the Council and

exprssed his thanks to him for a

job well done in keeping the
Council&#3 800 members posted on

community events.

O Dean List.
|

Lee M. Strauss, Keswick Lane,
PLAINVIEW, has been named to

the Dean&#3 List at Bucknel
University. 4

.

Know Your Tax Breaks
(Continued from Page 4)

the Elderly.&q This replaces the
old ‘Retirement Income Credit&q

LEGAL NOTICE

ployed. The offer their services
in the following areas: house
cleaning, yard work, ‘grandma
and or grandpa” sitting, snow

removal and party helpers to
name but a few of their many
talents.

You can help yourself and help
our youth b calling Denise at

822-7594 for details about “Rent-
a-Kid.”

and is available only if yo file a

long-form 1040A. The amount of
credit depend on your age, filing
status. and, if married, the age of

spouse
.

These and other tax-saving
special provisions of the tax laws
for Senior Citizens are explained
in a free IRS booklet called Tax
Benefits for Older American &

1978 edition (LRS Publication
No.554).

To obtain the booklet, or to get
forms. or help on your tax
problems,’ call the Internal
Revenue Service. IRS has set up
special phone numbers for
Nassau County.’ They recom-
mend yo call before 10:00 a.m.

or after 3:00 p.m.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE Josep Colby AnnR. Ocker
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That Superviso Town Clerk

pursuant to law, a public hearin Oyster Bay, New York
will be held in the Hearin Room D-4163-1T2 16 MID
of the Town Hall, East Building
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on the

7th day of March, 1978 at 10 co 7
o&#39;cl a.m., in the forenoon of

|

i 50&
that day, or as soon thereafter as

|

practicable, to consider the

|

‘ Regadoption of a proposed local law Caroid 1.75whic reads as follows: Bil Salts
.

A LOCAL LAW REQUIRING
WRITTEN NOTICE OF

* HIGHWAY DEFECTS TO
BE FILED WITH THE
TOWN CLERK.

A general description of this
proposed legislation is to require
a written notice of any street,
highway, bridge or culvert bein
defective, out of repair, unsafe,
dangerou or obstructive to be
filed with the Tow Clerk before
any civil action shall be main-
tained against the Town for
damag or injuries to person or

property resulting from the
above-mentioned conditions.

All persons interested shall
have an opportunity to be heard
upon the said proposed local law
at the time and place aforesaid.

Th proposed local law is o file
in the office of the Town Clerk of
the Tow of Oyster Bay and may
be examined durin regular
business hours by any o all in-
terested persons.

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOAR OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Renn a

a eaaaiais
aoa)

Aas

402.

Reg
2.26

DM

mg

ee TTY

AVAILABLE AT PARTICH
PATING ICCO STORES.

FOR NEAREST LOCA
TION CALL (212) 895.5200
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Suzanne Wolf daughter of Mr. 5 W

e

comes and Mrs. Joseph (Carole) Wolf,
: S il

et

of Harken Lane, HICKSVILLE, 2

3mn and celebrated her 14th birthday on SHANNON DUBLI Hy,
espect- Feb. 10. Best wishes for a happy :

5)aining and wonderful year to Suzanne, &gt; + $8 &
j

30.& who is well-known in figure . i m dg
t, Pen- skating circles as well as on the TAX
n New track where she has won over 20

:

m_* Hie
hetheir medals. 2 4zens of And, get well wishes to her

— abe

= c &

Mom, Carole, who is laid up
VIA Charter ° SWE

following an accident. s A

4—
:

° AER LINGUS Schedule | Vi
19 for a ee
20

‘ ee OU UC E116 * TWA * Pa
and | Ko24

‘

: 2

:

r r 7 |49 i

:

=

|

‘.
j

that brough you May 26 10Seats 2 weeks\
” 3n S ‘ June 9, 80 2 - 3 weeks S

.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Paul the Bachelor of Music Degree at 3- iv o : a a 2 ee =
come C. Monahan of Scituate, the State University College at uly

Se

weeks
_ 3

Massachusetts, announce the Potsdam, N.Y. July 14 40 2 - 3 weeks iio #

engagement of their daughter, :
. July

=

21 40 &qu 2-3 weeks -Ellen Marie, to Richard T. Holly, Mr. Holly is a 1974 graduate of Aug. 11 40.” 2-3 weeks
am a a Thomas C. aoe Hi Seal ; Aug. 18 40°” 2-3 weeks oe

rvices an ai ‘cteacamill planne oe Sept. 8 40 a
:

2 weeks i

i

ae Sept 22. 40 2 weeks [eaandma
: eesnow’

Happy Birthdays go to Joan doM willi
Over 80 departur in 1978 leavin Friday & Saturday on

ars to and Bill Thomas of Miller Rd’, ‘Tschiof Sunsi Bh WOW... AlSO: from New York with AER LINGUS, PAN AM, TWA.
many HICKSVILLE. They celebrated PLAINVIEW, are the proud ;

2 weeks up to 12 weeks.
on Feb. 4 and Feb. 10.

parents o a daughter, Dana 52% f

Lynn, bo Feb. 5 at North ‘

,

d el Mr and Mrs. FrancisRybak of sh Unive Hospital. M (90-DAY) ‘

FO FUL oe CAL O WRI
th , HICKSVILLE have announc jg the formerly Emily Mielke of

GOLDEN ISLAND
i

te

n the .engagement of their pjainview. Congratulations and
n t

\

z

Re
ijdaughter, Cheryl Ann, to best wishes. SAVINGS ACCOUNTS ther: *

fil Christopher Maffettone, son of
Co island Tre :

;

Weit Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Maf- Happy Birthday to Steven ° ifili fettone of Lindenhurst. Niggemeier of Jefferson Ave., (Saletnalion Taa litage of
Mi R ba i

a jenadate Gr
HICKSVILLE. He celebrated his

tiss is €

of

oth

on

Feb. 7. Y
:

}Hicksville High School and is OTTO RAN Dottie and Paul O&#3
ayin ‘ employe a a secretary by the

—_

Get well wishes go to 14 year Member Toe 195 BROADWA HICKS ee
a

laws i MCP Facilities Cor old Theresa An Pohalski, of Call (516) 931-0100 q 681-7747
_

; J 5
ained Mr. Maffettone is a manager of Burkland- Lane, HICKSVILLE,

:

a
a

si Maohtan the U-Haul Co., West Babylon who is hospitalized with a serious
j ee

at xans ; P Branch.
_ .

le operation. Her twin sister ‘ation An April 1979 weddin _iS misses her.
=—+— planned

aeget Se
‘

;

2

2
|: &at Dance Marathon RETIREM PARTY -

;

et up The third annual Dance Hijacker Syndica Total d TY ip
for Marathon for the benefit of the Eclipse, and Square Dance will

” PRIVATE PAR
com American Cancer Society will be

.

provide the music to make this
.

:
;

ia.m held from Thursday, February event a rocking success. ry?
a 23 beginnin at 8:00 p.m., Admission; free during the day

SHOWE PARTY
, ithr Satu February a and $1.00 each evening.

ey,
4

?e Hofstra Universit Student i

Center. Over 50 couples will be ENGAGEM PARTY
i‘ker dancing their way to a record I fo ‘ier contribution. ea r REUNIO PARTY?
|The Z.B.T. Fraternity, under h oY ;

the direction of their President theran OR MAYBE YOU JUST FEEL LIKE
__

Frank Greenberg; the Hemp-
.

m V &astead Chapter, and the Western [+ b e

-|Nassau Unit of the American
ome uyers: AVING A PARTY!

as

Cancer Society are cosponsoring
the event. Carnival games and Mortgag insurance S

: prizes will be feature that provides for
.

. COLD BUFFETThe Dukes, Crimson five, = INTERNATIONA SPECIALTIES SERVED Elaborately decorated and displayed by our own
|

:

your retirement, too. FROM FLAMING CHAFING DISHES Garde Manger hieOperation V.F.W.
Cantonese Chow Mein with Chinese Noodles and Green Gean Sat Fotat Sal Macar Salad, fb Te

1 g

:

* Steamed Rice Melon Cér tte with a Mediey of Fresh Fruits(Continued from Page 9) Swedish Meatballs in Sauce Stockholm old Canapes consisting of
. .

Contact your Southern Fried Miniature Chicken Drumsticks Filet of Rache Re a Bla Cavi
|

viet Son oo eae
AAL Idea Man- Miniature Cocktail Frankfurters

Leggostino chick Liv

Liv Pa Swe Re Peppers
|hel yo give us. We are alway

.
Individualized Potato Souffle ?

Sau Pate, R and ‘au Oliv
\

working to help the Vet. As in- ‘ Baked Ziti served in Marinara Sauce Artichokais rts, Sardin:
}

‘dividuals we can’t do anything, Sweet Sausag and Peppe Italian Style aces n che ip i
Hdbut asa group we can make Miniature Stuffed Cabba in a Sweet and Sour Sauce Ha Roast Bestmalan Toren: - I

demands and be heard. So join in Garlic Breed Ameri Cheese, Swiss Cheese

=
and help. “CHEESE AN WINE DISPLAY

|

[3 +

9 One more thing Vinnie yi Ma large wedg of importe cheese i

ei : 2

e
Edwards wants you to know PO onet pse Swiss Gouda, Jarlsburg Fontina, Provolone Crepes a

about our fight to kee the slogan Arttully displayed on a butcher-block with fresh fruit,
” displa

i
“In God we fac It seems a

- brea sticks; French bread and Italian bread 7

t t rout
i

. % cose ‘ota tea a th wo this Bars serving UNLIMITED LIQUORS. Served from stationary or rolling bars by uniformed bartenders.
;

ll bl Expertly mixed and properly served cocktails ta satisfy the most discriminating taste. Manhattans, Mar-(60, How is asma Broup capable...
tinis, Whiskey Sours, Daiquiries, Bacardis, Scotch Sours, Apricot Saurs and Apple Blossoms. Generouslyof overtur suc a va JUERGE WEFERLING
poured straight liquors: Rye, Scotch, Vodka, Gin, Bourbon, Draught Beer and Champagne.

ity. Togetherness is th
‘

:

ans Don le them d this to Sone eee ALL OF THE ABOVE SERVED UNLIMITED FOR 3 HOURS

us too. PLAINVIEW, NY 11803
:

Don&# forget our Charter Night TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453
.

*

inDinner Dance of Sat. Feb. 18th
2

This promises to be another good i
i

_ one, at $17.50 per. A cocktail Ald Association Ve, Y f° ‘hour, unlimited refreshments, f Luther: \
and a sit-down Dinner. You don’t

ba w PE PERSO
hihave much time left so if you&# f APpeton,Wisconsin

+TAX (Formerly Old Country’ Manor) ‘
interested, get in touch with

j

Fraternaliteinsurance ;

4 |

244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE UAugie Barone, Bob Obermeyer, Life» Health + Retirement

or Frank Lotti, for your reser-
MON thru THU OV1-33 Ki

vations.
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On Feb. 13 Oyster Bay Town
Clerk Ann R. Ocker announced
that the public hearings
originally scheduled for the

February 7 Town Board meeting
and cancelled because of the
blizzard have bee rescheduled.

The two applications bf Gilbert
Tilles for special use permits for

office buildi: in an Industrial
“H’” zoned ict in Woodbury
will be held on Tuesday, March7,
at 1 AM in the Hearing Room,
Town Hall East Building.

The continuation of a hearin
on the application of Marriott
Corporation and Plainview
Shoppin Inc., for a special
permit to operate a Roy Rogers
Restaurant in the Plainview

Shoppin Center will be héld on

Hicksville

n& You Rea l
Have A &quot;Brok

HE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
+1 Es Old Country Road

Hearin Reschedule
the evening of March7 at 8PM in
the Hearing Room.

Hearings on a proposed
amendment. to the Code of
Ordinances regarding inspection

of taxies and vehicles for hire and
an amendment to the Town’s
Public Employees Fair

Employment Law to conform to
certain sections of the State law
will be added to the Town Board
calendar of Tuesday, February

28.

Carolyn Pennisi, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Pennisi

‘of Country Ct., HICKSVILLE,
has been named to the Dean’s

List at Ithaca College. She is a

1975 graduate of Hicksville High
School.

er

OVerbrook 1-1313
cares

Participat In A

On March 8, at the Firehouse

Gallery of Nassau Community
College Stewart Ave. in Garden

* City, at 7:00 P.M. Dr. Stella
Russel, Chairperso ‘of the Art

Department at Nassau Com-.
munity Colllege whose

background includes professional
experience working in ad-

vertising art, animation and

departme store illustration will
demonstrate the use of this

techniq in the professional and
fine arts. Participants will get
supplies and actually use the
airbrush.

.

‘This demonstration is free to
the public and offeredas a com-

munity service by THE
PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS

GUILD and Nassau Communit
College

For information, call Dr. Stella
Russel 516-222-700 ext. 258 Ann
Orling, president of PAG, 621-
4792 Barbara Sirna, Art News

Coordinator at Nassau Com-
munity. College, 222-7000.

.

~

Hicksville Hig Scho
“Comets”

Varsity Lacrosse Schedule 1978
Wed. March 22 Great Neck South -Home-4:00 N1

Sat. March 25-East Meadow -Away-1:30 NL
Tues. March 28 - Sewanhaka -Away-10:30 NL
Sat. April - Holy Trinity - Home-1:30 NL
Tues. April 4 PT Washington-Away-4:00 L

Sat. April 8-Syosset- L

Tues. April 11 - Mac’ Arthur - Away - 4:00 L

Fri. April 14 - Farmingdale - Hom - 4:00 L
Wed. April 19 - Herricks - Away - 4:00 L
Sat. April 22 - Bethpage - Away - 10:30 L
Thurs. April 27 - PT Washington - Home-4:00 L
Wed. May 3-Syosset-Away - 4:00 L

Fri. May 5 - Mac’Arthur - Home-4:00 L.

Tues. May 9-Farmingdale-Away - 4:00 L.
Fri. May 12-Herricks - Home - 4:00 L

Wed. May 17- Bethpage - Home - 4:00 L
Colors:
Home-White Jersey and Orang trim

Away-Orange Jersey and Black trim
Coach-Bill Meyer

.

Asst Coach-Chuck Arnone

JV Coach-Kirk Jurgelevich
Atheletic Director-Dick Hogan

-
No matter how you go...

IT MEANS...FREE PRESTIGE EMERGENCY CASH and

Check- Service at

thousands of locations-nationwide.

FREE TRAVELERS CHECKS! Vourchoice of

American Expres or First National

City, to use worldwide.

Exclusively at Suburbia Federal... your
Prestige Card Emergency Cash and

Travelers Chécks are just three of the dozen
valuable free services you& enjoy witha

Superpack Statement Savings Account.
Sto in fo all the exciting details.

“Travelers Checks and Free Checking, too,
for average monthly balance.of $1,000 in

your high earning Superpack Account.
Other free Superpack services require
no minimum balance.

SUBU FEDERAL SAVINGS @

@

& LOA ASSOCIATION
g

Executive Office, GARDEN CITY, NLY. (516) 746-8590

MEMBER F.S.LILC SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000

Nassau Offices: EAST MEADOW « EAST ROCKAWAY * GARDEN CITY * LYNBROOK * PLAINVIEW * WEST HEMPSTEAD
Suttolk Offices: KINGS PARK * PATCHOGUE * SOUTH HUNTINGTON PORT JEFFERSON STATION

ASSETS OVER $500 MILLION

Lifeguar
Certificatio

Tests
Lifeguard certification tests

will be given on Monday,
February 20; Saturday, March 4

and Saturday, April 1: announced
Dr. John J. Dowling Com-

missioner of Nassau Count
‘ Department of Health.

Anyone planning to work as

lifeguard at public or private
swimming pool and bathing
beaches in Nassau County must

be certified by the County
Department of Health.

Tests on February 20 at 1 A.M
and April at 9 A.M. will be at

Hempstead High School; on

President Street and Peninsula
Blvd. The March 4 test will ‘be at

the Long Beach Recreation
Center on Magnolia Blvd

Applications must be filed and
an appoint made by the Friday
before the test date with the

Lifeguard Program. Nassau

County Department of Health.
240 Old Countr Road, Mineola

Applications and further in-
formation can be obtained at the

office or by telephone at 535-2591,
weekdays betwee 9 A.M. and
4:30 P.M., or by writing to the

Lifeguard Program. Testing will
be b appointment only.

To receive the certification,
which is goo for three calendar

years, an applicant must submit
a medical examination form
completed b a physician and

pass tests in swimming and

lifesaving skills and first aid.

Art Exhibit
Paintings and sculptures by

members of the National Leagu
of American Pen Women, Inc.,
Long Island Branch, will be
shown at the Town Hall, Hemp-
stea - Lobby facin gardens

and parkin area.
Viewing hours are 9:00 to 4:30,

Monday thru Friday, February
27th to March 3rd.

Receptio and awards will. 52
Sunday, Feb. 26th from 2:00 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m.

Sacred Concert
The South Shore Christian

Sch of Seaford, Long Island,
cordially invites the public to

attend: a sacred concert,
featuring th magnificent voice
of Metropolitan opera star,
JEROME HINES. The concert
will be held on Sunday night, Feb.
19th, starting at 7 P.M. at the
First Baptist Church, 36 Smith

St., Merrick. .

Seatin is limited, so plan to
come early.
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Hicksville American Socce Clu
BOYS UNDER 14

In between snow storms, the
Hicksville Americans Soccer

Club managed to complete it’s
fifth of eleven indoor tour-

naments this winter. This one

was for boys under 14 (1964

division) who took to the gym
floor at the Hicksville High
School. Eighteen teams from all

,over Long Island and one each
from Connecticut (Westport) and
New Jersey (Hazlet) came on

Saturday to play 50 soccer games
to decide which 10 teams would
qualify for the quarter-finals on

Sunday. The teams that survived
(in order) were:

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

1. North Babylon
2. Blue White Ridgewoo
3. Massapequ
4. West Islip
5. Hicksville

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
1, Oceanside
2. O. L. of Blessed Sacrm
3. Garden City
4. Rockville Centre
5. Hazlet, New Jersey

Hicksville’s second entry
narrowly missed making it back

on Sunday but played some very
goo soccer against very tough
competition. This team was

coached b Tony Coiro and the

guys who performed so well for
Tony were: Patrick Bedell, Ed

Dedi James Harkins, Juan

Navy Lieutenant William C.

Sanderson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Sanderson of Field Ave.

in Hicksville, is on an extended

deployment in the Mediterranean
Sea

H is serving as the lamp heli-

copter pilot of the frigate USS
Thomas C Hart, homeported in

Norfolk, Va

Operating as a unit of the U.S.

Sixth Fleet, Hart is participating
in various training exercises with

other Sixth Fleet units and those
of allied nations. Thus far in the

cruise, port visits have been
made in Spain, gypt, Turkey,
Greece, Tunisia and Italy. Ad-

ditional port visits are scheduled

during the remainder of this
cruise.

Hart is a 438-foot-long, Knox-
class frigate which carries a

crew of 283 officers and enlisted

men. She is equipped with guns,
.Mmissiles and rockets and can

operate independently or as part
of a nvaval task force. She also is
outfitted with a landing platform

and normally carries a light heli-

copter for lon range detection

and attack of submarines.
H is a 1973 graduat of the U.S.

Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.,
with a bachelor of science

“Mejia, Dav Missimo, Dan
Richards, Robby Zaretsky and
Bobby Stenborg in goal.

On Sunday, each team played
four additional games (20 games
total) to decide the four semi-
finalists. One team that did not

make it to the semis but did an

outstandin job was Hazlet, N.J.
These boy had never play
indoor before and despit the
threat of a major storm, came all

the way to Hicksville to meet
some-new friends and play some

very fine soccer. The team was

superbly coached by Mr. Jurgen
Westphal. Watch out for Hazlet
next year.

The four semi-finalists were:

North Babylo in first place with
a total record of 8 wins and

1

tie;
in second was Massapequ who
was 7 wins and 2 ties; Blue White

Ridgewood was third and
Hicksville 4th. Hicksville coach

Ken Groves did some very ef-
fective planning & talking to his

boys as, in the first semi-final,
they came out.and played un-

believabl strong soccer to upset
previously undefeated North

Babylon by a very convincing 3-0

score. In the second semi, Blue
-White Ridgewood edged

. Massapequa 2-1. This game was

full of thrills and excitemrnt. In

the Championship game, Blue
White soundly defeated
Hicksville 4-0. The boys trie

degree.

Airman Jacqueline C. Willford,

daughte of Mr. and Mrs. John

Willford of Heitz Place in

Hicksville, has been assigned to

Sheppard AFB, Tex., after-com-

pleting Air Force basic training.
During the six weeks at-Lack-

land AFB, Tex., the airman

studied the Air Force mission,

organization and customs and
received special instruction in

human relations. Completion of

- this training earned the indivi-
dual credits towards an associate

in applied science degree through
the Community College of the Air

Force.
Airman Willford will now

receive specialized training in

the accounting and finance field.
The airman is a 1976 graduate

of Hicksville High School.

Patricia A. Klein, daughter of

Mrs. Ann M. Brew of New Bruns-

wick, N.J., has been appointed to

noncommissioned’ officer (NCO)

status in the U.S. Air Force.

The newly selected sergeant
complete required training in

management, leadership, human

»Yelations and NCO respon-
sibilities, before being considered

hard, but just didn’t have enoug
left to overcome-a second very

|

strong opponent. They came a

long way however, and we&# all

extremely proud of their’ second
plac finish. Coach and Club Vice
President; Ken’ Groves was all
smiles as‘ he presehted the

trophies to Mike Andrus, Don
Barcavage, Tony Coiro, Tom
Fletcher, Mike Jung, Stephe
Stafford, Jeff Tomlinson and

goalkeeper Ed Thompson
The four special awards went

to: North Babylon&# Ron
Fedorowiez for Most Valuable

Player, Tom Uschok of
Massapequa for Best

Goalkeeper, Best Defender was

Tommy Fletcher of Hicksville
and the most important award -

SPORTSMANSHIP -~ was

presented to Mike Windishmann
of Blue White Redgewood Hazlet
coach Jurgen Westphal thanked

Hicksville for the invitation and
presented the club with a plaque
in appreciation.

In five tournaments this year,
the club has a fantastic record of
four .championships and one

second place. The next -tour-
naments will be on Feb. 18 and

Feb. 19. The under 16 and under
19 girls will play at the Hicksville
High and the under 14 girls at
Jericho in a one-day tournament

on Sun Fe 19.

A WIN
JACKE
*Work jack not includ

P.0.$
AL DO FILL JAC

,

Our Arme Forces
for this new rank.

Sergeant Klein is anaerospace |

control and warning systems
operator at Neubrucke, Ger-

many.
Th sergeant is a 1973 graduate

|

of New Brunswick High School.
Her husband, Kevin C. Klein, is
the son of Walter Klein;of Pearl

Dr., in Plainview.

Navy Fireman Apprentice
Paul L. Matschat, son of Mr. and

Mrs. P. Matschat of 11 Nelson

Ave., Hicksville, N.Y., has

complete recruit training at the

Naval Training Center, Great

Lakes, Ill.
During the eight- training

cycle, he studied general military
subjects designe to prepare him
for further academic and on-the-

job training in one of the Navy&#
.

85 occupational fields.
Included in his studies were

seamanship, close-order drill,
Naval history and first aid. Per-
sonnel who complet this course

of instruction are eligible for

three hours of colleg credit in
Physical Education and Hygiene.

A graduate of Hicksville High
School, he joined the Navy in
November 1927.

Operatio VF
By Lo Palladino

As everywhere, things have
been happenin in our Post, what

with icestorms, snowblizzards,
and the lack of electric power, a

book can be written just on the
elements.

However Sunday, Jan. 29th we

had a visit from Department
Commander Dom Volpe on a

membership drive. Not from our

Post but from all the Posts in

Nassau. W had a little buffet for
him and others we expected to

attend and didn’t. Normally .a

Dept. Commander will go to the
Post of the County Cmdr. but for
the last few years or more they
visit our Post instead. It’s

probable they appreciate the

hospitality, the cordial at-

mosphere, and th vitality of our

group. If this is so, I couldn’t

agree with them more. Our own

Commander Vinnie Edwards was

there to receive him and make

him feel at home. W all enjoyed
his visit and we are sure he en-

joyed.coming.-He made a few

suggestions and Vinnie told him

what we are doing which please
Comrade Volpe Our Cmdr was

able to spea freely, because we

“have- our 100 percent mem-

bership. This doesn’t mean

everybod paid their dues yet,
those of you who haven&# paid
were filled in with new members.
Those of you, and it’s only a few

that haven’t pai and finally do
will be the cream to make things
look that much Better.

Now to get on the M.I.A. Rally
in N.Y. City on Sat. Jan. 28th.

Once again Nassau County was a

disappointment. You just have to

know our Pest was well

repr
d, I don’t want to go

into any Tengt about this,
because the ; newspapers. hav

been carryi it. However, it’s so

easy to forget, when you and your
are not involyed. But our Post is

dedicated in getting ever M. : A.

back home where he bel
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WE 1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

to get an Accountin of all K. l A.,
so they can be brought home. W
of our Post have made a vow we

won’t rest until each and every
one of our boys have been ac-

counted for.
Another thing that we are

fighting for is Calverton for our

National Cemetery. Many of you

may think this is such a silly
thing to think: about. Things that

are unforeseen, happen and
Pinelawn is just about filled. We

all took this for granted this is

very important, especially when

a crisis does arise. This is

another project. we are dedicated
to. We must think of our young,
old and unfortunate Vets. So,
when you question what can the

Post do for me. We can only do

(Continued on Pag 7)
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Thursday

Dear Friends...
(Continued from Pag 4)

Hicksville library and will remain through the nfonth of March.
These prize- pictures are so inspiring, just to see every-day
beauty throug the eyes of an artist who really sees it

..
we heartily

‘recommend your paying.a visit to the Library to see this exhibit
....

congratulations to Shirley Smith who recently received her Masters
degre and certification in special education at C.W. Post College
Shirley wh is being- at the Hicksville Founders’ Day Dinner
tonight, is currently a part-time curriculum consultant at Nassau
BOCES .... condolences to the Darling family on the passing of their
mother, Mrs. Dorothy Darling. A lady so well known for so many

years in our town will be missed by many. But the memories of her
life and dedication will never be forgotten.

THAT&#3 ALL for this week. Stay well and remember the goodadvice given b the Rev. Martin Luther King Sr. in his sermon ata
Memorial Service for his son which was televised on Sun. Feb. 12th
..-

“Don&# kee on worrying about what someone else has. USE what
you have. An use it for good And
Say, ““Amen’& to that.

use it in the spirit of love.” We&#

SHEILA NOETH

SERVE AS GUINEA PIG

Purcell pointed out that
Nassau Count is the most

populous suburban county in the
United States and that it is ad-
jacent to New York City. He said
that the county is served by a bus
system and the Long Island
Railroad. He said that

,
“it

“would be possibl in Nassau

(Continued from Pag 5)

curately the success of the

program in changin commuting
‘and other transportation pat-

terns.”
Purcell offered to meet with=

Adams to discuss the proposal
further and to present data which
convince him that the experiment
would be a success if conducted

O
grandfather of

Claudine.
He reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old
Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of
the Christian Burial was at Our

Lady of Merey R.C. Church.
Interment followed in Holy Rood
Cemeter

Mary and

FRANK SCHLICK
Frank Schlick, an 89 year

resident of Hicksville, died on
Feb. 10: Mr. Schlick was an usher
at St. Ignatius Loyola R.C.
Churc for over 40 years. He was
the husband of the late Angela
H is also survived b his nieces
and nephews.

He repose at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home Newbridge

‘Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the
Christian Burial was at St.

Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church.
Interment was held in Holy Rood

Cemetery.

ALLEN STEVENS
Allen Stevens of Plainview died

suddenly on Feb. 6. He was
President of Stevens Graphic

Reporductions, Inc. He was the
husband of Seena father of
Robin, Leslie, and Glenn; brother
of Honey Seltzer.

Uarles (Continued from Page 12)

terman&#39 Jericho
Woodbury.

Tpke.,

THOMAS J. CONROY
Thomas J. Conroy of Hicksville

died on Feb. 8. He was the
husband of Mary; father of
Thomas,
Kathleen Rose and Brian.

He repose at the Thomas J.
Dalton Funeral&q Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was at Our

Lady of Mercy R.C. Church.
Interment was held in -L.I.

National Cemetery.

LOUISE D&#39;ANDR
;

Louise D&#39;A of Hicksville
died on Feb. 7. A member of the
Rosary Altar Society, she was the
wife of the late Louis; mother of
Jerome D’Andrea, Antoinette
Brucia, Evelyn  Dell’Orto,
Frances Cervelli, and the late
Eleanor Whiteway; sister of

Josep Lasala, Vera Agiesta and
Susie Guido. S is also survived
b 1 grandchildren, and 11-

great-grandchildren.
She reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the

Christian Burial was at St.
Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church.
Interment followed in St. CharlesCount to measure very ac- in Nassau County Services were held at Gut- Cemetery
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JAMES LEWIS

James Lewis of Hicksville died
on Feb. 13. He was the husband of
Teresa (nee Cunliffe); father of
Frances Young, Irene Hearson

and the late Molly Ferber. He is
also survived by four grand-

children and four great-
grandchildren.

He repose at the Henry J.
Mary

—

Elizabethy\ stock Funeral Home, Newbridg
Ave., Hicksville. The Funeral
was held Thurs., Feb. 16 Rev.

Douglas MacDonald officiated at

religious services. Interment
followed in Plain Lawn

Cemetery.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given, pur-

suant to law, that a public
hearing will be held by the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, March 7, 1978, at 10

o&#39;cl a.m, prevailing time, in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
East Building, Oyste Bay, New
York, for the purpose of con-

sidering an application for a

special permit pursuant to the

Building Zone Ordinance of the
Town of Oyster Bay in the
manner set forth hereinafter and
which proposal had

_

been
heretofore advertised to be heard

on Tuesday, January.17, 1978 and
has been rescheduled as herein
provided:

PROPOSED SPECIAL USE
PERMIT: Petition of ARTHUR

MOSS, d b a THRIFT AUTO
BODY for special permission
pursuant to Section 508(f) of the

Building Zone Ordinance of the
Town of Oyster Bay to use,
maintain and conduct in an ‘‘H&q
Industrial District (Light

Industry) an auto body and
fender works on the following
described premises:

All that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, with the build-
ings and improvements
thereon erected,

-

situate,
lying and being at Hicksville,
Town of Oyster Bay, County

of Nassau and State of New
York.

Beginnin at the

.

corner

formed b the intersection of
the easterly side of Burns

Avenue with the northerly
- Side of Keats Place (formerly

known as Charles Place);
running thence northerly
alon the easterly side of
Burns Avenue, 100.00 feet;
thence easterly and parallel
with the northerly side of
Keats Place 30.17 feet:
thenc southerly and paralle!
with the easterly side of
Burns Avenue, 100.00 feet to
the northerly side of Keats
Place; and thence running
westerly and along the
northerly side of Keats Place
30.17 feet to the corner, the
poin or plac of beginnin
Said premises bein also
designate as and by Section
11 Bloc 242, Lots 73 and 74
from the Nassau County tax

maps; the premises known
as 2 Burns Avenue, Hicks-
ville, New York.
The above mentioned petition

and map which accompanies it
are on file and may be viewed
daily (except Saturday, Sunday,
or Holidays) between the hours of

9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing
time, at the office of the Town
Clerk.

Any person interested in the
subject matter of the said
hearin will be given an op-
portunity to be heard with
reference thereto at the time and

place above designated.
BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY
Ann R. Ocker

j

Town Clerk
Josep Colb
Supervisor
Oyster Bay, New York
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Thomas F.

Funeral Homes Inc.
“The smallest of details... is not forgotten”Ore:
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 GUTTERMAN’
FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1892

WOODB LON ISLAN
8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE

(Just East of Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway)

921-5757
GUTTERMAN’S ALSO LOCATED IN

ROCKVILL CENTRE AT

175 LONG BEACH ROAD 764-9400

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN FORES HILLS MANHATTAN
BROOKLYN BRONX ® GREATER MIAMI. FLORIDA e

HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA © PALM BEACH. FLORIDA

HANKSCRAF
HUMIDIFIER

lubricated.

REG.

17.25

6

MODE 3972 — New, efficient unit at a

low price. Utilizes high-speed centrifu-

gal action to create a steady flow of
cool vapor. Full gallon capacity — vap-
qrizés approx. 11 ounces of water per
hr. Has intake air filter.

GALLON

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE
FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALL (516) 239-8615

Trinity Lutheran Church
Dial-A-Devotion 931-2221

WH SUFFERING?

How many times haven’t we

been perplexed b the question,
“Why suffering?’’ Why do we get
hit by thing that hurt so, not only
with broken bodies or cancer&#3
cannibalism but in the hurt of

helplessness of broken dreamis~.
wasted hopes and shattered,
smashed potential. Why?

One of the biggest problems
with suffering is’ our own self-

righteousness. To. ask, “Why
me?” sees no purpose in suf-

fering and states that we are so

goo that we do not deserve to

suffer. ‘‘Why me?”’ Better to ask,
“Why not me?” The mustery of
life is not that God allows. us to
suffer but that He does not allow

us to suffer more. I am not saying
that those of you who have had a

really tragic experience in life
have received such grief as a

MARGARET MacDONALD

Margaret (nee Peggy Forrest)
of Hicksville died on Feb. 3. She
was a former employee of O.E.

Mcintyre. She was the wife of the
late William Sr.; mother of
Alexander,. William Jr. and

Samuel MacDonald; sister of
William Forrest and Mary Laird.

She is also survived by seven

grandchildren.
She reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd:, ‘Hicksville. Rev. Dougla
MacDonald officiated at religious
services. Interment was held in
Plain Lawn Cemetery

CATHERINE J. NAVROT
Catherine J. Navrot of

Hicksville died on Feb. 3. She was

3 Desc tie Ton Biane Rei20rs
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Obituaries

_

DEVOTIO

result of a particular sin or sins.

There is much of suffering that

will always remain a mystery.
Suffering comes from evil men

and the direct forces of Satan

God is never the source of evil
Yet God can even harness suf-

fering and use it for our good
How ofte when things are going
too good don’t we forget about

- God. Suffering puts us in touch

with our limitations and reminds

us of our need for the Father&#3

help It also reminds us that the
life we currently live is far from

complete, and we lon for better

day ahead in heaven.

Althou all suffer, Christia

never need to suffer atone. G
deals with our suffering in Christ.
Jesus was not the Superstar that
the contemporary rock opera
portrays. He was not the popular
“guru’’ of Jerusalem. He was

_rather a man of sorrows,

a charter member of Court Our
Lady of Victory No.375 and a

member of the Rosary Altar
Society. She was the wife of the
late John L.; mother of Catherine
F. Navort, Mary Rita Smith, and

Margaret Thorman. She is also
survived by five grandchildren,

five great-grandchildren.
She reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the

Christian Burial was at St.

Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church.
Interment was held in St.

Patrick&#3 Cemeter Huntington.

DOROTH E. DARLING
Mrs. Doroth E. Darling, wife of

the late Harry B. Darling, a

resident of Hicksville for 89

years, died on Feb. 14 while a

patient at Central General

Hospital.
Mrs. Darling was born in

Brooklyn o April 14 1887 and
moved to’ Higksville when she

was two years old. She started to

work as a clérk in the-Hicksville
Public Schools in 1919. Twenty-
five years later she retired as

secretary to the Superintenden
of Schools. She served under
Messrs. Vande Water, Van Slyke

and E.H. LeBarron.
She was an active member of

Trinity Lutheran Church, where
she named and organized the

By The Rev. John H. Krahn

acquainted with grief. His pain
was real pain. The Good News of

God was not announced from a

donkey& back on a palm-strewn
Jerusalem road, but ona desolate

hill, the plac of the skull, bet-

ween two thieves. Jesus fully
identifies and empathizes with us

having assumed our nature.

confronted our temptations,
experienced our hurts. and bore

our Sins.

When we are crushed by life.

He, and perhaps He alone, can

say, ‘I understand.” And then He

says, ‘‘Come unto me all ye who

labor and are heav laden, and

will giv you rest.”’ This is His

message to those of us who are

still hurting from a pas tragedy.
This is His message to thos of us

suffering from a current dis-

appointment. This is His message
to all of us awaiting a future

without guarantees.

present Sunshine Circle.

She is survived by two

daughters, Lola Kroemer, and
Muriel McVeigh, and a son,
Howard Darling, with whom she

lived; a niece and nephew; four

grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.

She repose at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country. Rd., Hicksville. Funeral

Services were held on Friday
morning, Feb. 17 at 10:30 a.m. at

Trinity Lutheran Church, W.

Nicholai St., Hicksville, Pastors
‘Krahn and Froehlich officiated.

Interment was held in Pinelawn
Memorial Park.

OLIVE SIMONETTI
Olive (nee Lefbure) Simonetti

of Hicksville died on Feb. 4. She

was the wife’ of Anthony
Simonetti; mother of Amelia

Wolff.

She reposed at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge.
Rd., Hicksville. Rev. Albert
-Miller officiated at religious
services. Interment was held in

L.I. National Cemetery.

LOUIS MASCIARELLI

Louis Masciarelli of Hicksville
died on Feb. 11. He was the

husband of Lucy; father of Ann

Masciarelli and Teresa Arrigo;
brother of Emile and Anthony;

father-in-law of Ben Arrigo;
(Continued on Pag 10)
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The purpo of religion is to create

Man Americans are beginning to realize that
unity among the peoples of the world has become a

And religion should be a cause of unity
Unity of the human family has always been the

highes goal of religion. All the Prophets and Mes-
sengers of, God have taught mankind to love one
another.

i The purpose of the Baha& Faith 1 to create unity
among the races and nations of the world

“Religion,” the Baha& Writing say, “should unite
all hearts and cause all wars and dispute to vanish
trom the face of the earth, give birth to spirituality,
and bring life and light to each heart.”

Baha&#3 in more than 300 countries and territories
of the world are working systematically to bring
People of every nation, race and culture into one
unified family The are building communities that
are enriched by cultural and racial diflerenees and
that draw strength from diversity

For Information Call: 921-1247 or 671-1414
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS HICKS-

_

VILLE WATER DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given
that SEALED PROPOSALS for:

REPAINTING OF 1.25 M.G.

ELEVATED TANK

PLANT NO.1

will bé received by the BOARD,
OF COMMISSIONERS of the

HICKSVILLE WATER DIS-
TRICT, at the office of the Board,

4 Dean Street, Hicksville, New

York, until 8, P.M., on Tues-

day, February 28, 1978, at which
time and place they will be pub-
licly opene and read.

Instructions to Bidders, Pro-

posal Plans, Specifications and

Contract Forms may be obtained

at the office of the Hicksville

Water District. Dean Street,
Hicksville, New York, on or after

Thursday, February 16 1978. A

deposit of Twenty-Five Dollars
($25.00) is required for each set of

documents furnished, which will
be refunded to bidders who

return plans and specifications
within ten (10) days in goo
condition; other deposits will
either be partially or not

LEGAL NOTICE

refunde
Each proposal submitted must

be accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond, payable to the
Hicksville Water District, in a

sum equivalent to five percent
(5%) of the total amount of the
bid, and a commitment by the
Bidder that, if his bid is accepted,
he will enter into a contract to

perform the work and -will
execute such further security as

may be required for the faithful
performance of the contract.

The Board of Commissioners of °
the Hicksville. Water District

reserves th right to reject any or

all bids, to waive any informa-

lities therein and to accept the bid
which, in its opinion is in the best
interests of the Water District.

BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS

HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT
Stanford Weiss,

Chairman

Harry Borley,
Treasurer

Gilbert E. Cusick,

Secreta
DATED: February 9, 1978

©

D-4165-1T 2 16 MID

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant tothe provisions of
Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstea will
hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead
New York on March 8, 1978 at

9:30 A.M. & 10:00 A.M. to con-

sider the following applications
and appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE

CALLED AT 9:30 A.M.
149

.

NR. BELLEROSE - Ronald
& Edward Marino, maintain two

family dwelling, 94-10 241st St.

150. NR. BELLEROSE

Giusepp & Mabel Castallano,
maintain two family dwelling, 94-

1 241st St
.

151. BALDWIN - Elizabeth D.

Krut, maintain two family
dwelling, 742 No. William St.

152. BALDWIN - John A & Anne

Barile, Sr.. maintain two family
dwelling, 18 Fargo St.

153. LAKEVIEW - Eddie Lee &

Mary L. James, maintain two

family dwelling, 506 Champlain
Ave.

.

THE FOLLOWING

CASES

WILL.
BE CALLE AT10;00 A.M.

154. MERRICK - Peter D. &

Florence H. Field, variances, lot
area occupied percentage rear

yard occupied, maintain

screened porch attached to

&quot;det garage, 4S Heml
St. 180 ft. Woo ie Club this yea (Phot by Bob Schmeelk).

THE NEWL INSTALL OFFIC of thé Ernest F. Franc Republic
Club of Hicksville who will serve during the 1978 term are: Left to right seated:

Stanford Weiss, Sgt. Arms; Ann Jablonsky, Rec. Sec.; Charles Lynch,
President; Mildred Bernert, Bd. of Directo Fred Vevant ar Vice
President.

Standing: Harriet Maher, Publicity Direct Joseph Jablonsky, Jr., Is VP sy

William Frech, 3rd. V.P.; Frank Jopp, Bd..of Directors; Hal Mayer Bd.- of

Directors; Alex Pankoff, B of Directors; and Hon. M. Hallsted Christ, ‘Nass
County Comptroller, who conducted the installation of the above officers. They
are enthusiastically looking forward to their active participati as o cers of

8261 ‘OL Aeniq ‘Aepsiny, GTVUSH M3IANIW1d/ONV7S! GIN

Babylon Tpke.
155. NO. MERRIC - Carolyn S.
& Viola M. Curley, mother-

daught res. (2ndkitchen),S E

cor. Sterling Ave. & Camp Ave.

156-157. OCEANSIDE - Joseph &

Elizabeth McGeary, construct 2-

story addition & maintain 2-

family dwelling in Res. ‘“B”

zon¢e; variances, side yards, lot

area occupied construct 2-story
addition, Ns Windsor Pkway.
45.66 ft.W oLincoln Ave.
158-159. SEAFORD - Bast

Chevrolet, Inc., erect one

detached, double faced,
illuminated sign (2-part shape),

overall size 274 sq. ft., overall

height 36 ft., setback 40 ft. from

front property line; erect one

detached double faced,
illuminated sig (2-part shape)
overall size 500 sq. ft., overall

height 47 ft., setback 45 ft. from

front property line, % E cor.

Sunrise Highway, & Morris

Gate.
160. HEWLETT Oscar &am

Phyllis Pugliese, variances, front

yard setback, side yard, main-

tain 3-family dwelling &a ad-

ditions, in Res. “‘B’ zone, N E

cor. West Broadway & Felter

Ave.

Interested partie shou appear .

at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals

.

Armand A Granito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
(D-4 1T-2/1 MID Secret

Richard Carmelich, manager
of the Bowery Savings Bank&#3

office at 60th Street and Third’
Avenue in New York, chats with

actress Naura Hayden and world-

renowned producer director

Otto Preminger about

participation in the recording
**Mad About You Manhattan&quot;.

Both celebrities were on hand

to autograph copies of the free

recording, which were being
offered to all bank visitors in

their -

honor of th spirit of involvement

shown by the many famous

Gotham City fans also featured

on the record.

Such notables as_ Cliff

Robertson, Polly Bergen, Skitch

Henderson and others form “The
Million Dollar Chorus’ which

performs songs from the Off-

Bredway musical, “Be Kind to

People Week&q reopening this

spring.

NATURES BOUNTY nc ay

VITAMI SO
100% NATURAL-

17

VITAMIN 200
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NATURE&#39; BOUNTY!

Natural
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Heralds &
Tribunes

W 1-1400

,

Beacons

I 3-4100

ALTERATION

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Expert on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Werding Gowns —

“Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST.CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.
|

BURGLAR ALARM

RSP ALARMS
Protect your family by in-

Stalling a quality Bur-

glar, Fire alarm system b
calling Roy Pollack 931-4596.

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

NO JOB TOO SMALL}

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A

IV 5-002

CONCRET
_

CONCRETE ASPHALT
SPECIALISTS

Ed Broidy Contractors
WORK OF ALL KINDS

-+H1712470000

HELP WANTED

PART TIME $: Modern

Jewish Park Cemetery,
Farmingdale, has openin
for one North Shore sales

representative; man or

woman. Semi-retired. All

leads supplied Work one

night on phone- at

the Park. For immediate
interview, phone Mr. Backer

333-1432.
(2/17- M3)

File Cerk- some

typing. Importer located
near Syosset RR Station. 364-

2440.

(27 16)

HOME ALARM SYSTEMS

Fire and Burglary
Protection. Deal direct and

save. Free estimates. Vital

Step Industries. Call 667-
1178 or 585-5689.

‘HOME IMPROVEMENTS

JOHN J. FREY Associates,
One of Long Island’s largest
aluminu siding and roofin

contractors. ic.

H3302000000. Free estimates

922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
*

at mechanics’ prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.
New roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. 3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541.

FLOOR SCRAPI and re-

finishing. eNew floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic No. H

1501210000 WE 8-5980.

- combo living and dining

HOUS FOR SALE

LEVITTOWN, Beautiful

landscapped expanded
Cape 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

room, den, eat-in kitchen,
garage, extras. $40,000 731-

1497. (ec)

INCOME TAX

INCOME TAX RETURNS

Expertly Prepare in Your

Home by
Professional Accountant

J.P. O&#39;Sulliv BBA-MBA

PLUMBING & HEATING

FRANK V.

PANZARINO,
Licensed

Plumbing Heating
“Your local Plumber ”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED. If you

are looking to sell or buy a

SLIPCOVERS

SLIPCOVERS, DRAPES.

Upholstery and Cushions.

Your fabric or mine.

HICKSVILLE FABRICS

182 Old Country Road

Corner Newbridge Road

938-7749 ,

T.V. SERVICE

ee

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR

color and black and white

Experience antenna __in

stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

3432 WE 1-720.

868-6423
Uniondale - East Meadow

house call AVON REALTY

Merrick. 921-7130.
‘Network of Homes”

INSULATION REWARD

SUDDENLY INSULATION

can mean savings of thou

sands on heating bills. In

sulation is cheaper tha oil.

Free estimates. Established
1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000.

Gary Insulation 938-4260.

HOME MAINTENANCE

CLEANUPS: Yards, base-

354-0340 328-0691 ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light

HELP WANTED trucking - refrigerators,

Clerk-Typists part-time for
West Hempstead Public

Library wanted. Call Daniel

Groden at IV 1-6591 for an

appointme

Mature woman wante to

baby-sit for infant. Syosse
area. Wednesday to7 p.m.

Thursday 8:30 a.m. to2 p.m.
Saturday night. Ow ,tran
sportation. References Call

364-3128.

(2/16-3/9),

T
‘hi Agcictant: HS.

stoves, etc. Free Estimates.

W 1-8190.

acc

Et

R.R. Ties, Brick & concrete

work, shrubs, sod lawns, tree
removal, fencing, every
phas of landscap design
Free Estimates 822-3257 or

681-4012. (C)

INSULATION

FOAM

INSULATION
Save money on your fuel

bills. Don’t let your home

be cold and drafty this

winter. Create a comfort-

able atmosphere for your

entire family.

Call Climate Conservation

for a free estimate. Men-

tion this ad for a $50.
credit.

938 - 7854

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOGRAPHY

COMMERCIAL

-

LEGAL
ADVERTISING

WEDDING - MODELING
“PHOTOGRAPHY

FOR ALL OCCASIONS”

NDO 486-7723STEVE ORLA!
481-2849

LOST DOG

&q

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Attics, Basements, Garages.
Tree and Bushes removed.
Small demolition jobs.
PAT’S CLEANUPS....364-
9438.

diploma and 3 College!
Credits. Reading or English,
also 3 credits, Psychology.
Preference two and four

year college graduates.
Interested persons, submit

letter requesting applicatio
to: TEACHING, Box 14
Beacon Newspapers 266

Fulton Ave., Hempstead
N.Y. 11550.

(2/16)

HAVE. TRUCK will haul.

Very reasonable. Lic. No.

2022270000. Call John 921-

2996.
;

—_

HOUSE FOR SALE

UNIONDALE-$22,000. One
bedroom cottage near

Hofstra. A/c, W/W, taxes

$600 Owner. 516-483-2953.

Medium-size brown, mixed~&g

Shepher / Labrador. Dark

brown floppy ears. Cataracts

and partially deaf. Named

“Shep.” 481-3044 and 794-.

6916.
(2/16)

PLUMBIN & HEATING

Repair, service, alterations,

cesspools, bathroom

remodeling, save - solar-

hot water, custom vanities
all work guaranteed. Botto
Bros. Plumbing & Heating

Contractors Inc. ‘Showroom
128 Woodbury Rd.

$1,00 for return of items
stolen on Thurs., Feb. 2 -

South Marginal Rd., Jericho.
822-4765.

Hicksville. 935-2900.

vt LAs

TELEVISION REPAIR
“ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS

IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI

iV 9 — 3828

S

=
2
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RE O HIR

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning job cost $15.00

MODERN BRAND
2086 Front St.

East Meadow, NY

794-4331

(New Portable Electric

typewriters for  sale-

discounts.)
&q

...Wan Ad Rin th Bell

Reachi Ove 60,00 Paid Subscribe
Call WE1-1400 or 1V3-4100

Heralds &
Tribunes

WE 1-140
Beacons

I 34100
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Speci Recreatio
For the first time, the leisure

options offered Nassau&# handi-
capped adults by the Department
of Recreation and Parks will in-
clude horseback riding. The de-
partment has arranged with the
non-profit foundation, New
Riders of the Viking Horses, Inc.

to give horseback riding lessons
for the handicapped each Satur-
day beginning March 25 at 10

a.m. and continuing through May
27.

e Registration with the Depart-
ment’s Special Recreation for the
Handicapped Unit is a must as

only six disabled adults (age 18
and over) will be admitted to the
program. There is no fee, but a
valid Leisure Pass and medical
release form is required

Riding therapy, as practiced at
the Laemmlin Stables in Glen
Cove, was conceived in Switzer-
land by Dr. Jurg Baumann re-

commended the Icelandic horse
for handicapped equestrians. The
small steed is blessed with placid
temperament and a smooth

walking gait, the tolt, peculiar to
the breed. Fortunately for dis-
abled Long Islanders, the
Laemmlin Stables have imported

30 of these hardy, docile horses.
Individualized plans for the

riding program will be formu-
lated by a physical therapist on
the staff the New Riders. The
suggested regimens may include
anything from the simple walk-
ing pace to mastery of all five
gaits. Every participant will en-

SHARE

(Continued from Pag 11)

a kid - is important. The main

adult involvement is their time -

and perhap the cost of the bur-

ger or soda. The successful Big
Brother Sisters come in all

sizes, Shapes and backgrounds.
Working men-and women, college
students attending local schools,
salesmen, electricians, porters,

anata rasMnsKR gt

Activit

MUCH-VALUED MOBILITY IS REALIZED by Lawrence Ankner
of Valley Stream as Nassau County’s hydraulic-lifts bus transports
him to the Nassau County Veterans Memorial Coliseum. The bu will

be going the same route when the next Nassau County Department of
Kecreation and Parks ‘Going Placés” program brings handicappe

citizens to the Island hockey game on Saturday, February 11.

GALILEO
se

(Continued from Page 11)
LODGE HAPPENINGS: Mr.

and Mrs. Skip Monteforte and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lappano are

beaming with joy thes days as
their offspring presented these
delightful grandparent with a

beautiful baby girl. Congratula-
tions ‘are in order......Mr. and :

Mrs. John Monteforte-were also
blessed with a baby girl, and this

undoubtedl brough a great deal
of happines to Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Monteforte, who are, John’s
parents.

3

Th Galileo Lod is planning a

new spring and summer program
which will feature dances and
other functions which will bring
fun and good times to those who
are interested in attendin

DE VILBISS

Joy the grounds of the lovely
estate and the animal they will

get toknow. The horses can carry
two rider weighing 350 pound in
all, so that most disabled riders
can be aided by a mounted
teacher when necessary.

For further information and
application form, call the Special

Recreation Activities Unit (292-
4254) weekdays between 9 a.m.
and 4:45 p.m.

aca

ee
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and tennis pros -- all have been
successful Big Brothers to Nas-

sau youngsters.
Big Brothers Sisters Week in

February -19-26th - to call atten-
tion to the need for adult volun-
teers on regular basis right
here in Nassau County. Any adult
who wants. more

-

information
about volunteering can call Big
Brother Sisters’ - Nassau, in
East Meadow, at 785-6660.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

the undersigned, Conservator, of
the property of Lydia Hutcheson,

a Conservatee, is offering for sale
the interest of the Conservatee in

certain premises situate at 63
Brittle Lane, Hicksville, New
York, which premises consist of a

parcel of real property, ap-
proximately 60° x 125’ with a

single-family, residential house
thereon, and which premises are

more fully described on the Land
and Tax Map of Nassau County
as Section 45, Block 279, Lot 5.

James McAllister,
Consérvator

67 Brittle Lane
Hicksville, New York 11801

Phone: 516 WE 5-0685

D-4150-4T 2 1 MID

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room

of the Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

February 28, 1978, at 10 o&#39;cl

a.m., in the forenoon of that day
or as soon’ thereafter as prac-
ticable to consider the following
amendment to Town of Oyster

Bay Local Law No. 6-1967 entitled
“Town of Oyster Bay Public

Employees Fair Employment
Law&q in order to conform said
Local Law to Sections 201.2 (a) &
(b), 201.4 and 204.3 of the Civil
Service Law as amended by

Chapte 677 of the‘Laws of 1977 of
the State of New York.

All persons interested shall
have an opportunity to be heard

‘upon the said proposed local law
amendments at the time and

place aforesaid.
The existing local law’is o file

in the office of the Town Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE

and may be examined during
regular business hours by any or

all interested persons.
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOW OF OYSTER BAY

Joseph Colby
Supervisor

Ann R Ocker
Town Clerk

Dated: Feb. 14 1978

Oyster Bay, New York
D4161-IT2 16PL

At Suburbi
Peter C. Doyle, Chairman of

the Board Suburbia Federal Sav-

ings and Loan Association, has

recently been elected Chairman
of SFS Resources Corporation

Suburbia’s wholly owned mort-

gaging and lending subsidiary,
taking the place of J. Arthur
Stein, who ha retired to Florida.

_

Mr. Doyle, formerly associated
with the John Reis Company, a

real estate property manage-
ment firm, retired as president in
1969. He has been a member of
Suburbia’s Board of Directors

since 1964 was -elected Vice
Chairman in 1975 and Chairman
in 1977 and has been on the ad-

vertising committee and past
chairman of the loan committee.

A long-time resident of Garden

City who is extremely active in

community affairs, Mr. Doyle
lives there with his wife, Kath-

Promoted
Edward J. Fanning, vice

president, has been. named of-

ficer-in-charge of Marine
Midland Bank&# Western. Long
Island District, John J. M.

O&#39;N senior vice president in

charge of the LI Division an-

nounced.
Mr. Fanning was formerly

officer in charge of the bank&#
White Plains-headquuartered
Southern District.
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__ At Th Plainview Librar
COMMUNITY SERVICE

Plainview-Old Bethpag has a

Community Information And
*

Referral Service that may be
able to help you find the answers.

A service that aims to hel people
get answers to daily life

questions, in the areas of health

and social services, common

(and uncommon) family and

personal problems consumer

issues, job .counseling senior
citizens affairs, étc. Our purpose

is to-help you solve problems
make approoriate referrals, be

an advocate when necessary and
to see that you get results. Call

Monday’ Friday 9:30 to 5:30,
Sunday 1-4PM 938-0077 or 938-
0084. This service is provided in
cooperation with -the Nassau

Library System and Nassau
Health Department.

YOUTH

EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

ATTENTION: Business men,
storekeepers, homemakers -

Plainview Youth Employment
Service is the answer to your

need for young part-time
workers. We have suitable
workers for the following jobs:
cashier

‘

bagger, home catering
and serving household chores,
phon soliciting, sales, clerical,
tutoring, animal care, fast food
and restaurant help deliveries
and snow removal. Y.E.S. is co-

sponsored by Plainview-Old

Bethpage Public Library and
Plainview-Old Bethpage Youth
Council. Call us Monday - Friday
1:30 to6 PM. Sunda 1- PM. 938-
0084.

;

TOB Construction Fi
The accumulative value of con-

struction permits let b Oyster
Bay Town’s Building Division in

1977 reached nearly $5 million,
according to Town Councilman

Gregory W. Carman, who also
announced the January 1978

building permits reached a total

valué of $1.1 million.
The statistics tabulated from

the 1977 report indicated that a

total of 1664 permits for one-

family houses, commercial and
industrial construction, altera-

tions and additions and other

8.17-
1.90°
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annual yield

7.50°
4toB year

Savings Certificates

$1,000 minimum

Saving Plans, each
Rates allowed by law

guaranteed safe —
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Interest Rates |

at BEACO FEDERAL SAVING

6 to 8 year Savings Certificates — minimum deposit $1,000.

7.08”
effective
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6.75
2% to 4 year

Savings Certificates
$500 minimum

BEACON FEDERAL SAVINGS has several Time
earning the Highest Interest
and BEACO guarantees the

interest rate when held to maturity.

Interest on Savings Certificates is compounded
daily and credited quarterly. You may elect to
receive interest quarterly or leave it on deposit to
earn the highest possible yield. Your investment is

insured up to $40,000 for
\
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Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-3pm Friday Evenin 6pm-8pm. Saturday 9am-1pm
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purposes, were issued during the

course of that year for a total

valu of $53,927,41
Among the year-end totals

were 158 one-family dwelling
permits worth $9,571,722 651

permits for alterations and ad-

ditions worth $4,327,718 133 com-

mercial permits issued at a value

of $15,533,81 and 48 industrial

permits valued at $6,084,841 A

value in excess of $1 million was

attributable to the permits let for
the construction of condominium

and garden apartment buildings.
Councilman Carman, Chaif-

man of the Town Board&#3 Stan-

ding Committee on Commerce
and Industry, noted that the

permits issued during January,
1978 reached a value of $1,168,745,
which is in line with the construc-

tion figures of past, Januarys.
“The Town&#3 1977 building

figures reflect an increase in

excess of $22 million over our 1976

end of the year tabulations, and
$33 million over those of 1975,”
Carman continued. “It is our

hop that this upward trend is an

indication of a. recovering
economy in Oyster Bay which

will continue through 1978.&

Skatin Contest
A spee skating contest for

boy and girls ages 6 through 16

will be held Sunda February 1
at the Cantiagu Park Ice Rink

beginni at 11:15a.m.
.

Sponsore by the Nassau Coun-
ty Department of Recreation and
Parks the competition will be set

up on a regulation speed skating
©

course. There will be separate

age groupings for boy and girls
in the following age categories: 6-

7, 8-9, 10-11 12-13 and 14-15

All applicants must register at

the rink by Saturday, February
18. A leisure pas will be required
for contestants 10 years and
older. For further information,
call the ice rink at 935-3501.

Type-A-
March 4

Now is the time for all good
people to come to the aid of the
Heart Fun by participating in a

Type-A- to be held Saturday,
March 4 from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00

p.m. Sponsored by 40 Senior High
students in the Future Business
Leaders of America, this event is

part of the organization& efforts
to raise monies for the Heart
Fund. Jericho High School was

the first Lon Island school to

sponsor a communty- Type-
A-Thon to raise proceeds for
charitable organizations.

Francine Tatz, Chariman of the
Type-A-Thon and Co-Advisor to
the Future Business Leaders of
America, states: ‘‘Our business
education students will be asking

friends, neighbors.and businesses
to serve as sponso and to pledg
a contribution for each page
typed In the past, several
students have typed over 50

pages and have raised as much
as $10 per typing project.”

Jericho students interested in
“hitting the keyboards’ in

Jericho’s Future Business
Leaders of America’s Type-A-
Thon should contact Mrs. Tatz,
who will provide the pledg
sheets. Residents who wish to
have typing done on March 4,
including personal correspon-
dence, may reach Mrs. Tatz at
681-6620.

4

GREGORY MUSEUM

(Continued from Pag 1)

preciation for the large donation
of paint and materials which
made possible the handsome
repainting of the Courthouse

exterior this past year. The Long
Island Plumbers Union, Hicks-
ville local, was similarly honored
for their members’ help in in-
stalling a hot water system at the

museum in 1977.
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